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Minnesota adopted a sentencing guidelines system effective May 1, 1980. The guidelines 
were created to ensure uniform and determinate sentencing. The goals of the guidelines 
are: ( 1) To enhance public safety; (2) To promote uniformity in sentencing so that offenders 
who are convicted of similar types of crimes and have similar types of criminal records are 
similarly sentenced; (3) To establish proportionality in sentencing by emphasizing a "just 
deserts" philosophy. Offenders who are convicted of serious violent offenses, even with no 
prior record, those who have repeat violent records, and those who have more extensive 
nonviolent criminal records are recommended the most severe penalties under the guidelines; 
(4) To provide truth and certainty in sentencing; and (5) To enable the Legislature to 
coordinate sentencing practices with correctional resources. 

A sentencing guidelines system provides the legislature and the state with a structure for 
determining and maintaining rational sentencing policy. Through the development of the 
sentencing guidelines, the legislature determines the goals and purposes of the sentencing 
system. Guidelines represent the general goals of the criminal justice system and indicate 
specific appropriate sentences based on the offender's conviction offense and criminal record. 

Judges may depart from the presumptive guideline sentence if the circumstances of the case 
are substantial and compelling. The judge must state the reasons for departure and either 
the prosecution or the defense may appeal the pronounced sentence. While the law 
provides for offenders to serve a term of imprisonment equal to two-thirds of their total 
sentence and a supervised release period equal to up to one-third of their total sentence if 
there are no disciplinary infractions, the sentence length is fixed. There is no mechanism 
for "early release due to crowding" that other states have been forced to accept because 
of disproportionate and overly lengthy sentences. 

Judges pronounce sentences and are accountable for sentencing decisions. Prosecutors also 
play an important role in sentencing. The offense· that a prosecutor charges directly affects 
the recommended guideline sentence if a conviction is obtained. 

The Minnesota Sentencing Guidelines Commission is responsible for maintaining the 
sentencing guidelines. There are 11 members on the Commission who represent the 
criminal justice system and citizens of the State of Minnesota. The Commission meets 
monthly and all meetings are open to the public. Meeting minutes are available upon 
request. 

A constant flow of information is gathered on sentencing practices and made available to the 
Commission, the legislature, and others interested in the system. The Commission modifies 
the guidelines, when needed, to take care of problem areas and legislative changes. 
Extensive changes were made in 1989 when the Commission and the Legislature addressed 
the problem of violent crime. In subsequent years, the Legislature made additional changes 
to law and sentencing policy to address public concerns. This report outlines the work of 
the Commission in 1995, and includes a special section on modifications to the sentencing 
guidelines and recommend changes to state law that address the preservation of prison 
space for violent offenders. 
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A. RANKING OF NEW OR AMENDED CRIMES 

1. The Commission adopted the following severity level rankings: 

Severity Level VIII 

Criminal Abuse of Vulnerable Adult ldeathl - 609.2325. subd. 3 11) 
Manslaughter 1 - 609.20 (1). & (2) .Ii!....@ 

Severity Level VII 

Criminal Abuse of Vulnerable Adult !great bodily harm) - 609.2325. subd. 3 (2) 
Manslaughter 2 - 609.205 (1) .Ii!....@ 

Severity Level V 

Financial Exploitation of a Vulnerable Adult (over $2.500) - 609.2335 

Severity Level IV 

Criminal Abuse of Vulnerable Adult (substantial bodily harm) - 609.2325. subd. 3 (3) 
Domestic Assault - 609.2242. subd. 4 (effective December 13, 1995) 
Financial Exploitation of a Vulnerable Adult ($2.500 or less) - 609.2335 

Severity Level I 

Assaulting or Harming a Police Horse - 609.597. subd. 3 (3) 

Unranked List 

Assaulting or Harming a Police Horse - 609.597. subd. 3 (1) & (2) 
Registration of Predatorv Offenders - 243.166. subd. 5 

2. The Commission considered the changes made by the 1995 Legislature to the 
following crimes and will continue to rank these crimes at the current severity 
levels, unless otherwise noted above: 

Burglary 1, Criminal Sexual Conduct 2 & 4, Death of an Unborn Child, Escape from 
Custody, Injury to an Unborn Child, Murder 1, Murder 2, Pattern of Harassing Conduct, 
Receiving Profit Derived from Prostitution, and Tampering with a Witness. 
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3. The following language is added to commentary to clarify that the new crime 
of Knowing Transfer of Communicable Disease is ranked according to the 
underlying crime chosen for prosecution. 

II.A.OB. Knowina Transfer of Communicable Disease. Minn. Stat. § 609.2241. is prosecuted 
under section 609. 17. 609. 185. 609. 19. 609.221. 609.222. 609.223. 609.2231 or 609.224. 
The severitv level ranking for this crime would be the same as the severitv level ranking of 
the crime for which the offender is prosecuted. For example if the offender commits this 
crime and is convicted under Assault in the 1st Degree. Minn. Stat. § 609.221. the 
appropriate severitv level ranking would be severity level VIII. 

4. The following crimes were added to the Misdemeanor and Gross Misdemeanor 
Offense List: 

Criminal Abuse of Vulnerable Adult (bodily harm) 
609.2325, subd. 3(a) (4) 

Domestic Assault 
609.2242 (Effective January 12, 1996) 

B. ADOPTED MODIFICATIONS TO CORRECT TECHNICAL ERRORS 

1. The following reference to criminal vehicular operation is amended to criminal 
vehicular homicide and injury: 

ll.B.202. . . . However, one gross misdemeanor offense -- aggravated driving while 
intoxicated -- is particularly relevant in sentencing cases of criminal vehicular efJeretieR 
homicide or injurv. Because of its particular relevance in cases of this nature, a custody 
status point shall be assigned if the offender is under probation, jail, or other custody 
supervision following a gross misdemeanor conviction ef ewe~'Stee/ O~'/.' under section 
169. 121. 169. 1211 or 169. 129, when the felony for which the offender is being sentenced 
is criminal vehicular l3(3erat1iefl homicide or injuty. and the criminal vehicular efJeratieR offense 
occurred while under that supervision. 

2. The Commission amended Section 11.C. Presumptive Sentence to clarify the 
current policy for escapes from executed prison sentences. Currently, this 
policy is only referenced in the section on consecutive sentencing. 
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... Similarly, when the current conviction offense is a severity level VI drug crime or sale 

of cocaine and there was a previous adjudication of guilt for a felony violation of Chapter 

152 or a felony-level attempt or conspiracy to violate Chapter 152, or was convicted 

elsewhere for conduct that would have been a felony under Chapter 152 if committed in 

Minnesota (See Minn. Stat. § 152.01, subd. 16a) before the current offense occurred, the 

presumptive disposition is Commitment to the Commissioner of Corrections. The presumptive 

duration of sentence is the fixed duration indicated in the appropriate cell of the Sentencing 

Guidelines Grid, or the mandatory minimum, whichever is longer. In addition, the 

presumptive disposition for escapes from executed sentences is Commitment to the 

Commissioner of Corrections and the presumptive duration is determined by the appropriate 

cell of the Sentencing Guidelines Grid, or the mandatory minimum, whichever is longer. 

3. The following language change to commentary will help clarify the rationale for 
the severity level rankings of crimes involving a mandatory minimum: 

11.E.02. The Commission attempted to draw the dispositional line so that the great majority 
of offenses that might involve a mandatory sentence would fall below the dispositional line. 
However, some cases carry a mandatory prison sentence under state Jaw but fall above the 
dispositional line on the Sentencing Guidelines Grid; e.g., Assault in the Second Degree. 
When that occurs, imprisonment of the offender is the presumptive disposition. The 
presumptive duration is the mandatory minimum sentence or the duration provided in the 
appropriate cell of the Sentencing Guidelines Grid, whichever is longer. These crimes are 
ranked above the dispositional line because the Commission believes the durations at these 
levels are more proportional to the crime than the durations found at the higher severitv 
levels where prison is recommended regardless of the criminal historv score of the offender. 
For example. the mandatorv minimum prison sentence for Assault in the Second Degree 
involving a knife is one vear and one day. For someone with no criminal historv score the 
guidelines recommend a 21 month prison sentence based on the severity level VI ranking. 
The Commission believes this sentence is more appropriate than the 48 month prison 
sentence that would be recommended if this crime were ranked at severity level VII which 
is the first severity level ranked completely below the dispositional line. 

4. The Commission adopted the following changes to section 11.G. Convictions for 
Attempts, Conspiracies, and Other Sentence Modifiers to clarify language 
regarding crimes committed for the benefit of a gang. The new language 
explains how to determine the appropriate duration when attempts or mandatory 
minimums are involved: 
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For persons ee1wieteel ef sentenced under Minn. Stat. § 609.229, subd. 3 (a) where there 

is a sentence for an offense committed for the benefit of a gang, the presumptive sentence 

is determined by locating the Sentencing Guidelines Grid cell defined by the offender's 

criminal history score and the severity level of the underlying crime with the highest severity 

level, and the duration contained therein plus an additional 12 months. If the underlying 

crime carries a mandatory minimum prison sentence, the 12 months is added to the 

mandatory minimum or the duration in the appropriate cell, whichever is greater. If the 

underlying crime is an attempt. the 12 months is added to the respective duration first and 

then divided by two, but the duration shall not be less than one year and one day. 

5. The following language is confusing and is deleted: 

l/.G.62. \"lheFI Bfl affenfier ,'fJ eenviefeeJ ef tvte or mofC a#ertses, aFlel the fflast se"D·e..=e 
a"ifeFJsc is a eeF1vieb'aFJ far attempt er eenspifae;, l:Jfleier 1

11Aifln. Stat. § 669.17 er 689.175, H=le 
pr:e1st1fflf3f-l'or.e sclifflFJee Elti1cab'oFJ shaH Be the leFJger af (1) the Elth-=atien far #Jc atfefftf;3t er 
eeFJ8f3{Faey eantlfefieF11 er (2J the ek:Jre.tidfl fer the ncx-t mast seo·c,re e#ensc ef eeFJ'l''ietleFJ . 

.'l.G.63. 11.G.0.2. If the fixed presumptive sentence is an odd number ... 

6. The following repealed or non-felony crimes are updated or deleted from the 
guidelines: 

Theft Related Offense List 

AssistaF1ee TFeF1saetieF1 Carel Fraud 
256.986, sued. 3 

Severity Level IV 

Perjury - 290.63, sued. 4; 300.61; & 609.48, subd. 4 (2) 

Unranked Offense List 

Forced execution of a declaration - 1468.10, sued. 3 1458.105 
PessessieFI ef 19ieterial re19reseF1tatieF1s ef FF1iF1ers 617.247 
Unlawful Transfer of Sounds; Sales - 326E.20 325E.201 
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7. The Commission adopted the following language to clarify that jail credit should 
not be extended for electronic monitoring: 

111.C.02. . . . Credit for time spent in custody as a condition of a stay of imposition or stay 
of execution is limited to time spent in jails, workhouses, and regional correctional facilities. 
Credit should not be extended for time spent in residential treatment facilities or on electronic 
monitoring as a condition of a stay of imposition or stay of execution. 

C. ADOPTED MODIFICATIONS REVIEWED BY THE 1995 LEGISLATURE 

1. A felony offense was discovered that had not been considered for ranking by 
the Commission. This crime was technically unranked. The Commission 
adopted a severity level ranking of I for this crime. 

Severity Level I 

False Declaration - 256.984 

2. The crime of Lottery Fraud was on the unranked offense list and the 
Commission reviewed information over the last several years on the types of 
Lottery Fraud prosecutions and where judges ranked these crimes. The 
Commission adopted a severity level ranking of I for the following provision of 
Lottery Fraud: 

Severity Level I 

Lottery Fraud - 609.651, subd. 1 with subd. 4(a) 

The remaining felony level subdivisions will remain on the unranked offense list because 
there had been no prosecutions under subd. 2 or 3 and those crimes sentenced under 
subd. 4(b) would involve larger monetary losses. 

3. The Commission adopted a proposal to change the manner in which the 
criminal history score is calculated for enhanced felonies by adding the 
following language to section 11.B. of the sentencing guidelines and 
commentary: 
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6. When determining the criminal history score for a current offense that is a felony 

solely because the offender has previous convictions for similar or related offenses. 

the prior conviction upon which the enhancement is based may be used in 

determining custody status. but cannot be used in calculating the remaining 

components of the offender's criminal history score. 

Comment 

1/.B.601. There are a number of instances jn Minnesota law in which misdemeanor or gross 
misdemeanor behavior carries a felony penalty as a result of the offender's orior record. 
The Commission decided that in the interest of fairness, a prior offense that elevated the 
misdemeanor or gross misdemeanor behavior to a felony should not also be used in criminal 
history points other than custody status. Only one prior offense should be excluded from 
the criminal historv score calculation, unless more than one prior was required for the 
offense to be elevated to a felonv. For example, Assault in the Fifth Degree is a felony if 
the offender has two or more convictions for assaultive behavior. In those cases the two 
related priors at the lowest level should be excluded. Similarlv. theft crimes of more than 
$200 but Jess than $500 are felonies if the offender has at least one previous conviction for 
an offense specified in that statute. In those cases, the prior related offense at the lowest 
level should be excluded. 

7. 6:- The criminal history score is the sum of points accrued under items one through four 
above. 

4. The Commission adopted a proposal to place the crime of Aiding an Offender, 
Accomplice After the Fact • 609.495, subd. 3 on the Unranked Offense List. 
Subdivision 1 remains ranked at severity level I. 
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A. ADOPTED MODIFICATIONS FOR TECHNICALLY UNRANKED CRIMES 

Several felony offenses were recently discovered that have not been considered for 
ranking by the Commission. These crimes are technically unranked at this time. The 
Commission adopted the following severity level rankings for these crimes: 

Severity Level I 

Nonsupport of Spouse or Child - 609.375. subd. 2a 

Theft Related Offense List 

Theft from Coin Operated Machines 
609.52. subd. 2 17l 

Unranked Offense List 

Issuing a second receipt without "duplicate" on it - 227.52 

B. ADOPTED MODIFICATIONS TO CLARIFY CERTAIN CURRENT GUIDELINES 
POLICIES 

1. The Commission adopted a proposal to amend Section 11.C. of the guidelines 
to clarify that the Commission's intent is to only include severity level VI drug 
crimes: 

C. Presumotive Sentence: . . . Similarly, when the current conviction offense is a 

severity level VI drug crime er sale ef eeeaiAe and there was a previous adjudication of guilt 

for a felony violation of Chapter 152 or a felony-level attempt or conspiracy to violate 

Chapter 152, or was convicted elsewhere for conduct that would have been a felony under 

Chapter 152 if committed in Minnesota (See Minn. Stat. § 152.01, subd. 16a) before the 

current offense occurred, the presumptive disposition is Commitment to the Commissioner 

of Corrections. The presumptive duration of sentence is the fixed duration indicated in the 

appropriate cell of the Sentencing Guidelines Grid, or the mandatory minimum, whichever is 

longer. 
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2. The Commission adopted a proposal to amend Section 11.B.2 of the guidelines 
to clarify the different possible types of custody status: 

2. The offender is assigned one point if he or she was on probation~& parole" 

supervised release conditional release. or confined in a jail, workhouse, or prison 

following conviction of a felony or gross misdemeanor or an extended jurisdiction 

juvenile conviction, or released pending sentence at the time the felony was 

committed for which he or she is being sentenced. 

11.8.201. . . . Criminal justice custodial status includes probation (supervised or 
unsupervised), parole, supervised release, conditional release. or confinement in a jail, 
workhouse, or prison, or work release, following conviction of a felony or gross misdemeanor, 
or release pending sentence following the entry of a plea of guilty to a felony or gross 
misdemeanor, or a verdict of guilty by a jury or a finding of guilty by the court of a felony 
or gross misdemeanor. . . 

C. ADOPTED MODIFICATION TO INCREASE RANKING FOR RECEIVING STOLEN 
PROPERTY - FIREARMS 

The Commission adopted a proposal to increase the severity level ranking of 
Receiving Stolen Property (firearm) to make it consistent with the ranking for Theft of 
a Firearm: 

Severity Level Ill 

ReeeiviR!l SteleR PFej:leF!y tfjreaFFR) 689.53 

Severity Level IV 

Receiving Stolen Property (firearm) - 609.53 

D. ADOPTED MODIFICATIONS TO CLARIFY CONSECUTIVE SENTENCING POLICY 

The Commission adopted a proposal to amend the section on consecutive sentencing 
to reflect policy that is less confusing, more consistent, and easier to apply. 
Highlights of the new policy include: 
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• Lessens confusion and increases consistency by having all offenses sentenced 
in the order in which they occurred, regardless of whether the sentences are 
consecutive or concurrent. 

• Clarifies that only offenses that are presumptive commit under the guidelines 
will be permissive consecutive. 

• Eliminates the requirement that consecutive sentencing involve separate 
victims. It will be permissive to sentence current separate crimes against a 
person consecutively regardless of whether the crimes involve the same victim. 

• Adds a new criteria for permissive consecutive sentences; when an offender 
is on escape status from a non-prison sentence, the sentence for the escape 
may be consecutive to the crime from which the offender was in custody and 
consecutive to any crime (that calls for prison under the guidelines) committed 
while on escape status. 

• To ensure that escapes involving violence would always be covered under the 
permissive consecutive policy, the severity level for escapes with violence will 
be increased from severity level VI to severity level VII. 

The adopted language changes are found in the appendix. 

6. In addition to these specific changes to the Consecutive Policy, the 
Commission adopted an increase to the severity level for Escape from Custody 
that involves violence. 

Severity Level VII 

Escape from Custody - 609.485. subd. 4(b) 

Severity Level VI 

Esea19e frefR Ct1steay 609.485, st1eEi. 4(5) 

E. ADOPTED MODIFICATIONS TO INCREASE SEVERITY LEVEL RANKING OF 
CERTAIN ASSAULT CRIMES 

The Commission adopted a proposal to increase the severity level rankings for several 
assault crimes from a ranking of I to a severity level ranking of IV. This will result 
in consistent rankings with the adopted severity level ranking for Domestic Assault, 
609.2242, subd. 4 (also ranked at severity level IV). The crimes include Assault 5 -
609.224, subd. 4 and Assault 3 - 609.223, subd. 2 & 3. 
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The Minnesota Sentencing Guidelines Commission previously forwarded a report to the 1995 
Legislature that detailed a proposal to modify the sentencing guidelines to ensure that scarce 
prison resources are reserved for the violent offender. The proposal was discussed in 
legislative committees and legislators suggested more study was needed to address concerns 
regarding the specifics of the proposal. The Commission worked to revise their proposal 
taking into account the various concerns of numerous interested groups and organizations. 
(A list of these organizations is included in the appendix.) The revised proposal, while 
significantly different from the original, continues to address the need to reserve prison 
resources for the violent offender yet results in little direct impact on local correctional 
resources. The proposal was developed to work together as a balanced package toward 
the goals of protecting the public's safety and ensuring that state correctional resources are 
reserved for violent offenders. 

The Commission received support for its proposal at the public hearing from a wide range 
of organizations including community corrections, county attorneys, and the Attorney General's 
Office. (A summary of the public hearing comments is included in the appendix. Additional 
written comments from organizations and individuals are available upon request.) The 
components of the proposal are presented below. 

A. ADOPTED MODIFICATIONS REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE REVIEW 

1. The Commission adopted the proposal to reverse the order of the severity 
levels on the sentencing guidelines grid. 

The Commission believes this reversed order will more clearly reflect the emphasis under 
the guidelines for using prison resources for person offenders. (A copy of the proposed grid 
is included in the appendix.) 

2. The Commission adopted the proposal to adjust increases in durations across 
criminal history at severity levels I through VI to be more consistent with 
durational increases at severity levels VII through X. 

The increases in durations across criminal history will be at uniform intervals with increases 
by increments of two months at severity levels I, II, and Ill; three months at severity level 
IV; five months at severity level V; and six months at severity level VI. Current increments 
at the remaining severity levels are as follows: ten months at severity level VII; twelve 
months at severity level VII I; fifteen months at severity level IX; and twenty months at 
severity level X. (These durational changes are reflected in the proposed grid included in 
the appendix.) 
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3. The Commission adopted the proposal to eliminate the distinction between Theft 
and Theft Related Offenses. 

It was agreed that the crimes listed on the Theft List and the Theft Related List were not 
substantively different from each other to warrant different presumptive sentences under the 
guidelines. Theft Crimes over $2,500 would move from severity level IV to Ill and continue 
to be weighted at one in the calculation of criminal history scores. Theft crimes of $2,500 
or less would move from severity level Ill to II and would be weighted at one-half in the 
calculation of criminal history. For consistency, the Commission also adjusted the rankings 
for Receiving Stolen Property as the penalties for this crime are covered under the theft 
statute. 

The Commission did not adopt any changes to the severity level rankings for Theft over 
$35,000, Theft from Person, Theft of a Firearm, Motor Vehicle Theft, Motor Vehicle Use 
Without Consent or any other crime. 

B. RECOMMENDED CHANGES TO THE INTENSIVE COMMUNITY SUPERVISION 
PROGRAM 

The Commission recommends that the Legislature amend the necessary statutory 
language to shift the discretion from the Department of Corrections to the sentencing 
judge with regard to whether to place an offender in the Intensive Community 
Supervision (JCS) Program. The Commission also recommends that this change not 
occur unless there is adequate funding to maintain the low caseloads required by 
current statute (2 agents for every 30 offenders). In addition, it is the intent of the 
Commission to add language to the sentencing guidelines that will provide 
participation criteria for judges to consider before deciding whether to place someone 
on JCS. 

Currently, pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 244.12, the Commissioner of Corrections has the 
authority to order that certain offenders who meet the eligibility requirements be placed on 
Intensive Community Supervision (ICS). Statutory requirements are described in subd. 2 & 
3 and the program itself is described under Minn. Stat. §" 244.13 through § 244.15. (A 
copy of the statutory language is included in the appendix.) The goals of the program as 
stated in statute include: 1) to punish the offender; 2) to protect the safety of the public; 3) 
to facilitate employment of the offender during the intensive community supervision and 
afterward; and 4) to require the payment of restitution ordered by the court to compensate 
the victims of the offender's crime. 

According to the Department of Corrections, approximately 70% of the offenders placed in 
the program successfully complete it and the reconviction rate is quite low (about 4%). The 
philosophy of the program is well regarded. It sorts out those prison inmates who do not 
pose a public safety threat and places them into a community based sanction that focuses 
on employment for the offender and restitution for the victim. This program saves taxpayers 
money, helps restore the victim and in addition provides an opportunity for the offender to 
become a productive citizen. 
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The Department of Corrections currently places about 100 inmates into the program each 
year. The Commission believes that the use of ICS could be expanded and recommends 
that the Legislature amend the statute to shift the discretion as to whether to place an 
offender in ICS from the Department of Corrections to the sentencing judge. The 
Commission believes that because ICS is a community based sanction, it ought to be 
available to the court as a sentencing option. Giving the judges this discretion supports the 
sentencing guidelines' goal of "truth in sentencing" because everyone will know at the time 
of sentencing whether the offender is going to serve time in prison or in ICS. Also, placing 
the discretion at the front end of the system will allow a wider range of interested parties 
to have input into the decision including: prosecutors, defense attorneys, probation officers, 
law enforcement agents, and victims. 

It is anticipated that shifting the discretion to place offenders in ICS from the DOC to judges 
will expand the program. Judges have access to more immediate information on the 
offender as gathered for the presentence investigation and recommendations regarding ICS 
could become part of the plea negotiation which could contribute to increased usage of the 
program. It will be important to implement a monitoring system that can evaluate the use 
and success of the program. 

The Commission would implement this shift in discretion by displaying on the sentencing 
guidelines grid those cells where a judge would have the option to place an offender in the 
ICS program. This option for judges would apply to cells on the grid where the presumptive 
disposition is commitment to the Commissioner of Corrections but the presumptive duration 
listed on the grid is 30 months or less (includes severity levels I and II at criminal history 
score six and severity levels Ill and IV at history scores of four or more - see proposed grid 
in appendix). The court, in its discretion, could sentence the offender to state prison or 
could choose to commit the offender to prison but sentence the offender to participate .in the 
ICS program. Neither option would be a departure from the presumptive guidelines 
sentence. It is the Commission's intent to develop participation criteria to guide judges in 
their consideration to use the program. 

The Commission envisions that the program would continue to operate the same as it does 
currently and recommends the program be implemented as follows: 

.I The ICS program would remain a "commitment to the commissioner" and the 
offender would be sent to prison for an unspecified amount of time 
(approximately 30 days) to be processed as an inmate and if necessary to 
wait for an available placement in the community. 

The DOC would retain the authority to revoke the offender from ICS based 
on DOC criteria and procedures . 

.I The DOC would retain discretion to place those offenders in ICS who commit 
their crimes prior to the effective date of the change in discretion (probably 
8/1/96) and judges would have discretion for those offenders who commit their 
crimes on or after the effective date . 

.I Just as the DOC has discretion under current law to place any probation 
revocation on ICS, so would the judges have this discretion under the new 
law. 
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./ The ICS program should be available to anyone who qualifies but participants 
may have to go to communities where the program is available if it is not 
possible to place them in their own community. The DOC would have the 
responsibility to determine where the offender would reside but the placement 
should be agreed upon by both the community and the offender. Funding 
should be provided to ensure that the program is available in as many 
counties as possible . 

./ The offender would not receive credit for time spent in ICS off of the term of 
imprisonment if the offender fails ICS and is revoked. 

C. SUPPORT THE CONTINUED DEVELOPMENT OF STRUCTURED POLICIES AND 
MONITORING SYSTEMS AT THE LOCAL LEVEL 

The Commission will support and offer assistance to counties to continue to develop 
ways to structure the efficient and effective use of local resources and to develop 
local monitoring systems. They also support the improvement of state-wide criminal 
justice information systems to include more specific information on local sanctions. 
With these developments, greater progress can be made toward understanding the use 
of all correctional resources, state and local. 

When proposing changes to the sentencing guidelines, the Commission found it difficult to 
determine the impact of such changes on local resources because of a lack of information 
about the use of local sanctions and/or a lack of policies to guide the use of local 
resources. If policies are developed at the local level that address the use of local 
resources and monitoring systems are created that gather information about the actual use 
of local resources, impact analysis and correctional resource assessments can take into 
account the whole continuum of sanctions. Therefore, generally, as well as when policy 
changes are proposed at the state level, policy makers would be better informed as to the 
resource needs of local jurisdictions. 

D. ISSUE FOR THE FUTURE - DRUG CRIMES 

The Commission did not include in the revised proposal any changes to the guidelines that 
directly affect drug offenders. It is believed that this is an area that needs additional study 
and the Commission plans to continue to pursue policy solutions. In developing the revised 
proposal over the last year, the Commission learned that many of the organizations and 
individuals that participated with the Commission believe that changes need to be made to 
the state's drug policies. However, the issues are complex and any plan for change needs 
to involve the continuum of the criminal justice system including law enforcement, 
prosecution, defense, probation, judiciary, community members, and the legislature. 
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E. IMPACT OF SPECIAL PROPOSAL TO MODIFY THE SENTENCING GUIDELINES 

The impact of the Commission's proposal on correctional resources is explained in two parts. 
First, those proposals adopted by the Commission, including changes to durations at the 
lower severity levels and the collapsing of Theft and Theft Related crimes, are estimated to 
reduce the need for prison space by approximately 220 beds over a three year time period. 
The impact to local jails is estimated around 45 beds statewide if no changes are made to 
the Intensive Community Supervision Program (ICS). Second, the impact of the proposal 
to shift discretion for ICS from the Department of Corrections to judges will depend upon 
how frequently judges use the program. If the program is used 50% of the time it is 
available, the need for prison space could be reduced by an additional 250 beds over a two 
year time period. In addition, if the ICS program is used for those offenders who would 
otherwise receive a downward dispositional departure, the impact the first part of the 
Commission's proposal would have on local jails would be greatly reduced or eliminated. 
Therefore, the impact of the Commission's complete proposal could be a total reduction. in 
the need for prison space of nearly 500 beds (under the above assumptions), and the 
impact to the counties would be negligible. 

More specific information on the impact over time and by county are included in the 
appendix. 
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The 1994 Legislature passed a law (M.S. § 609.11, subd. 10) directing county attorneys to 
report information to the sentencing guidelines commission on criminal cases involving a 
firearm. This new law reads as follows: 

Subd. 10. [Report on Criminal Cases Involving a Firearm] 

Beginning on July 1, 1994, every county attorney shall collect and maintain 
the following information on criminal complaints and prosecutions within the county 
attorney's office in which the defendant is alleged to have committed an offense listed 
in subdivision 9 while possessing or using a firearm: 

(1) whether the case was charged or dismissed; 
(2) whether the defendant was convicted of the offense or a lesser offense; 
(3) whether the mandatory minimum sentence required under this section was 

imposed and executed or was waived by the prosecutor or court. 

No later than July 1 of each year, beginning on July 1, 1995, the county 
attorney shall forward this information to the sentencing guidelines commission upon 
forms prescribed by the commission. 

Pursuant to M.S. § 244.09, subd. 14, the sentencing guidelines commission is required to 
include in its annual report to the legislature a summary and analysis of the reports received 
from county attorneys. 

With input from the County Attorneys Association, the Commission designed a form for data 
collection and provided each county attorney with a copy of the form and a memo explaining 
how to complete the form. However, as county attorneys began to complete the forms and 
return them to the Commission, it was realized that there were problems and confusion 
regarding what cases to include in each of the boxes and how to interpret some of the 
terminology of the form. While the data collected for FY 1995 provides some insight into 
firearms cases, it is not clear whether some of the information has been erroneously coded. 
Policies regarding mandatory minimum sentencing for firearm cases are complex and 
confusing and a greater effort will need to be made by Commission staff to train county 
attorneys to ensure more reliable information is collected. Also, because this was the first 
year of data collection, there were difficulties in getting tracking systems started. This was 
particularly a problem in those counties where a new county attorney was recently elected. 

The following sets of tables summarize statewide information. The data indicate that 
prosecutors charged offenders in almost all of the cases disposed of in FY 1995 that 
involved a firearm (98%). Among those cases charged, a majority (60%) of the offenders 
were convicted of an applicable offense pursuant to § 609.11, subd. 9 and a firearm was 
established on the record. In those cases where the mandatory minimum applied, a prison 
sentence was pronounced 58% of the time. When the mandatory minimum was not 
imposed, prosecutors made the motion to disregard the mandatory minimum in 62% of the 
cases and the court ruled to disregard in 38% of the cases. Tables that provide the 
information by individual county are included in the appendix. 
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County Attorney Report on Criminal Cases Involving Firearms 
Statewide Summary (Excluding Counties with Missing Information) 

Cases Disposed from July 1, 1994 to July 1, 1995 

Cases Where Reporting Is Required 
by M.S. § 609.11, Subd. 10 - Cases Charged and Not Charged 

Percent of Cases 
Number of Cases 

100% 
(400) 

98% 
(392) 

201o 
(8) 

Percent of Cases 
Number of Cases 

100% 
(392) 

Outcome of Cases Charged 

59.7% 
(234) 

2.6% 
(10) 

23.7% 
(93) 

4.1% 
(16) 

9.2% 
(36) 

Convictions for Offenses Covered by M.S. § 609.11 - Establishment of Firearm on the Record 

Percent of Cases 
Number of Cases 

100% 
(244) 

95.9% 
(234) 

4.1% 
(10) 

Sentences for Cases Where a Mandatory Minimum for a Firearm was Required 

Percent of Cases 
Number of Cases 

100% 
(234) 

57.7% 
(135) 

26.1% 
(61) 

Cases Where a Mandatory Minimum for a Firearm was Required but not Imposed 
Motion to Disregard 

100% 
(99) 
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61.6% 
(61) 

38.4% 
(38) 

16.2% 
(38) 

1 o/o 
(3) 
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A. LANGUAGE CHANGES TO CLARIFY CONSECUTIVE SENTENCING POLICY 

F. Concurrent/Consecutive Sentences: When an offender is convicted of multiple current 
offenses, or when there is a prior felony sentence which has not expired or been discharged, 
concurrent sentences shall be given in all cases not covered below. The ffiest seveFe 
effeAse affiefl!l fflt1iti19le euFFeflt effeAses eleteFffliAes the a1919re19Fiate effeAse se·ll'E!Fit)· le'o'91 feF 
191:1F19eses ef eleteFffliAiA!l the 19resuff119tive !jt1ieleliF1e seAteAee. 

There are two situations in which consecutive sentences are presumptive: there are four 
situations in which consecutive sentences are permissive. The use of consecutive sentences 
in any other case constitutes a departure from the guidelines and requires written reasons 
pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 244.10, subd. 2 and section E of these guidelines. 

When consecutive sentences are imposed, offenses are sentenced in the order in which they 
occurred. 

For persons who, while on probation, parole, or incarcerated, pursuant to an offense 
committed on or before April 30, 1980, commit a new offense for which a consecutive 
sentence is imposed, service of the consecutive sentence for the current conviction shall 
commence upon the completion of any incarceration arising from the prior sentence. 

CeAseeutive seAleAees ffiay ee !ji\"efl eAly ifl the fellewiA!J eases: 

1. VVheA a J9FieF feleAy seAleAee feF a eFiffle a!JaiAst a 19eFSeA has Aet ex19ireel eF 
eeeA elisehaf!leel aAel eAe eF ffieFe ef 119e euFFeAI feleAy eeAvietieAs is feF a eFiffle 
e§aiflst a perseR, aAel v1ReR tRe seF1tc19ee fer tl9e mest se·v·ere et1rreAt eeFtvietieR 
is exeeuteel aeeeFeliA!l le the !JUielelifles; eF 

2. V'Jhefl the effeAeleF is eefl'o'ieteel ef fflt1lli19le et1FFeflt felefly eefl'o"ietieAs feF eFiffles 
a!jaiAst eliffeFefll 19eFSeF1s, aflel wl'leA the seAteAee feF the ffiest se•veFe et1FFeF1t 
eeR·v·ietieA is exeetJteel aeeeffiiA~ te tRe ~ttieleliAes; er 

3. \ 8v'ReA tAe eeA·v·ietieR is fer escape fFeFR l8'nrful e1:1steely, as SefiReeJ iR MiRR. Stat. 
§ 609.486, Uflless tfle effeAeleF esea19eel fFeffl aA exeeuteel 19FiseF1 seF1teAee. If the 
esea19e seAteAee is te ee se~·eel eefleUFFeAtly witl9 etl'leF seAteAees, tl9e 
J9Fesuff119tive elt1FatieF1 sl9all be tl9at iAelieateel ey tl'le a1919Fe19Fiate eell ef tl9e 
6eF1teAeifl!l GuieleliAes GFiel. 

Wl'lefl tl9e eefl•o·ietiefl is feF esea19e ffeffl IB'o'oftll eusteely, as elefiAeel ifl MiAA. Stat. § 609.486, 
aAel the effeF1eleF esea19eel fFeffl aA eiieeuteel J9FiseA seAteF1ee, it is 19Fes1:1ff119tive feF the 
seAteAee te be eeAseeuti\'e le the seF1teAee feF wl'lieh tl'le iflfflate was eeflfifleel at tl9e tiffle 
tl9e flew esea19e effeAse was eefflfflitleel. Tl9e 19resuff119tive elis19esitief1 feF esea19es ffeffl 
exeeuteeJ seAteRees sAall Se excet1tieR ef tRc csea19e scr=tteRec. 

It is alse 19resuff119li\·e feF the seF1teAee feF a feleAy eefl\•ietiefl Fesultifl!l frnffl a eFiffle 
eefflfflitteel ey afl iAfflate seFVifl!l afl exeeuteel J9Fisef1 seAleF1ee at ·a state eeFFeetieAal faeility, 
eF wl9ile efl esea19e status ffeffl suel9 a faeility, ts ee eeAseeutive ts tl9e seflteAee feF whiel9 
tAe iAmatc was eeRfiAeel at tAe time tAc Re\'I effense v,;as eemmitted. Pi eeAeurFeffi seRte19ee 
uAeleF these eiFettfflstaAees esAstitutes a ele19afl1:1Fe fFeffl tl'le 19resuff119tive seAleAee. A 
s19eeiaJ, f16Aexelusi>o•e, ffliti!jalifl!j efe13aflt1Fe faetef may ee l:ISeel By the juelge te efe13afl ffeffl 
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tRe eeRseettti\·e 19Fest1m19tieR aRel im19ese a eeRet1FFSflt seRteRee: U=tere is e·o·ieJeRee tAat tAe 
defeF1daF1t !'las l"FB'v'ided st1bstaF1tial aF1d material assistaF1ee iFI ti'le deteetieFI er i"FeseetttieFI 
ef erime. 

Presumptive Consecutive Sentences 

Consecutive sentences are presumptive in the following cases: 

.L When the conviction is for escape from lawful custody. as defined in Minn. Stat. 
§ 609.485 and the offender escaped from an executed prison sentence: or 

2. When the conviction is for a crime committed by an inmate serving an executed 
prison sentence at a state correctional facility. or while on escape status from 
such a facility. 

Consecutive sentences are p·resumptive under the above criteria only when the presumptive 
disposition for the current offense is commitment to the Commissioner of Corrections as 
determined under the procedures outlined in section 11.C. The presumptive disposition for 
escapes from executed sentences. however. is always commitment to the Commissioner of 
Corrections. 

Under the circumstances above. it is presumptive for the sentence to be consecutive to the 
sentence for which the inmate was confined at the time the escape or other new offense 
was committed. A concurrent sentence under these circumstances constitutes a departure 
from the presumptive sentence except if the total time to serve in prison would be longer 
if a concurrent sentence is imposed in which case a concurrent sentence is presumptive. 
A special. nonexclusive. mitigating departure factor may be used by the judge to depart from 
the consecutive presumption and impose a concurrent sentence: there is evidence that the 
defendant has provided substantial and material assistance in the detection or prosecution 
of crime. 

For each presumptive consecutive offense sentenced consecutive to another offenselsl. a 
criminal history score of one. or the mandatory minimum for the offense. whichever is 
greater. shall be used in determining the presumptive duration. For persons sentenced 
under Minn. Stat. § 609.229. subd. 3 where there· is a sentence for an offense committed 
for the benefit of a gang. the presumptive duration for the underlying crime with the highest 
severity level if sentenced consecutively would include additional months as outlined in 
Section 11. G and using the respective criminal history score appropriate for consecutive 
sentencing. 

Permissive Consecutive Sentences 

Except when consecutive sentences are presumptive consecutive sentences are permissive 
(may be given without departure\ only in the following cases: 

.L A current felony conviction for a crime against a person may be sentenced 
consecutively to a prior felony sentence for a crime against a person which has 
not expired or been discharged: or 

£. Multiple current felony convictions for crimes against persons may be sentenced 
consecutively to each other· or 
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.3. A current felony conviction for escape from lawful custody. as defined in Minn. 
Stat. § 609.485 when the offender did not escape from an executed prison 
sentence. may be sentenced consecutively to the sentence for the offense for 
which the offender was confined: or 

4. A current felony conviction for a crime committed while on felony escape from 
lawful custody. as defined in Minn. Stat. § 609.485. from a nonexecuted felony 
sentence may be sentenced consecutively to the sentence for the escape or for 
the offense for which the offender was confined. 

Consecutive sentences are permissive under the above criteria only when the presumptive 
disposition for the current offense is commitment to the Commissioner of Corrections as 
determined under the procedures outlined in section 11.C. If the judge pronounces a 
consecutive stayed sentence in these circumstances. the stayed sentence is a mitigated 
dispositional departure. but the consecutive nature of the sentence is not a departure if 
the offense meets one of the above criteria. The consecutive stayed sentence begins when 
the offender completes the term of imprisonment and is placed on supervised release. 

For each offense sentenced consecutive to another offenselsl. other than those that are 
presumptive. a zero criminal history score. or the· mandatory minimum for the offense. 
whichever is greater. shall be used in determining the presumptive duration. For persons 
sentenced under Minn. Stat. § 609.229. subd. 3 where there is a sentence for an offense 
committed for the benefit of a gang. the presumptive duration for the underlying crime with 
the highest severity level if sentenced consecutively. would include additional months as 
outlined in Section 11.G and using the respective criminal history score appropriate for 
consecutive sentencing. The presumptive duration for each offense sentenced concurrently 
shall be based on the offender's criminal history as calculated by following the procedures 
outlined in 11.B. Fer J')ersefls gi'v'eFI eeF1seeufrv'e seF1teF1ees, U1e seF1teF1ee auretiefls fer eael'I 
seJ')arate e#eF1se seF1teF1eea eeF1seeuti\'ely sl'lall be aggregated iflte a siFl!jle J'lFeSLIFFIJ'lli'v'e 
seF1teF1ee. Tl'le J'lFeSLIFFIJ'lfrv'e auratieFI fer e#eF1ses seF1teF1eea eeF1seeutively is aeterFF1iF1ea by 
leeatiFl!l tl'le 8eF1teF1eiF1!J GuiaeliF1es Grid eell aefiF1ea by tl'le FF1est severe effeF1se aF1a tl'le 
e#eF1aer's eriFF1iF1al l'listery seere aF1a by aaaiFl!l te tl'le auratieFI sl'lewFI !l'lereiFI tl'le auratieFI 
i19elieated fer &tef)· etRer e#eRse seRteAeeel eeAseeutiiv·ely at tl9eir respeeti·v·e le·v·els ef se\·erity 
bu! al !l'le ii!ere eriFF1iF1al l'lis!ery eelufl'IFI eF1 !l'le GFia. The purpose of this procedure is to 
count an individual's criminal history score only one time in the computation of consecutive 
sentence durations. 

Fer 19erseRs f3iveA f3Fesumptive eeRseeutive seRteAees, tRe 13resum~ive efuFStie19 is eJetermiAeef 
by a eriFF1iF1al l'listery seere ef eF1e ra!l'ler !l'laFI at !l'le Z!ere eriFF1iF1al l'lister;· eeluFF1F1 eFI !l'le 
GM 

\r°JfleR a eurr=eRt eeRvietieA is seRteReeeJ eeRseeutive te a 19rier iru:letermiRate er 19resuFR~ive 
seF1teF1ee, !l'le J'lFesuFF1J'lli11e auratieFI fer tl'le eurreF1! eeF1'<'ietieF1 is aeterFF1iF1ea by leeatiF1!J tl'le 
severity level a1919Fe19riate te tl9e eurreRt ee19·,·ietieR effe19se aReJ tf!)e 2'.ere erimiflal l=tistef)· 
eelumA er tl=te maFteJetei=y miAimum, ·11l9ieRever is §Feater. 

'comment 
tl.F.01. Consecutive sentences are a more severe sanction because the intent of using 
them is to confine the offender for a longer period than under concurrent sentences. If the 
severity of the sanction is to be proportional to the severity of the offense, consecutive 
sentences should be limited to more severe offenses. Generally, the Commission has 
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established criteria which permits, but does not require, the use of consecutive sentences 
in the instances listed in the guidelines. For felony convictions committed while an offender 
is serving an executed prison sentence or while on escape status from such a facility, it is 
presumptive to impose the sentence for the current offense consecutive to the sentence for 
which the inmate was confined at the time the new offense was committed. The guidelines 
create a presumption against the use of consecutive sentences in all other cases not 
meeting the guideline criteria. If consecutive sentences are used in such cases, their use 
constitutes a departure from the guidelines and written reasons are required. 

In all cases the Commission suggests that judges consider carefullv whether the purooses 
of the sentencing guidelines On terms of punishment proportional to the severitv of the 
offense and the criminal historv) would be served best bv concurrent rather than consecutive 
sentences. 

11.F .02. The gf:Jffielifles pre·v'fEie t/:Jat V'ilheFJ eflc jtJelge gives eeFJseetJtbte senffinccs 1'FI eases 
iFJ'o'6l'th;Flg ml:J!tiplc CtJffCRt CGR'lictfeFJSI SCFltcFJec eitJratifJFIS sflaH Be Bf}f/i-=egatcEI iflte a sh~gfc 
lh<cel f3FCSl:Jfflf3five sentet=1cc. !Ae;cea"v'et; t/:lc CefflmlssieFJ ,"=Ceefflmeflels that bVheFJ an effcnfler 
,is eliargeel b'l1¥:J:J ffltJltiple e#eflses withlFJ the same j1:1elfeis,' elistrict Hie tFials er seFJlenel11gs Be 
eeF1salk:Jateel /:Jefere eFJe jtJelge, vv"henc·rlcr pessffl/e. This v1h'l a/,'evl the jttel§e ta per=farffl the 
aggrcgatian precess elcsorlBeeJ ifJ the §t1ifie.'.Y=Jes if ceF1scetiti'o'6 seFJffiF1ecs aFe glvefl. 

The order of sentencing when consecutive sentences are imposed by the same judge is to 
sentence the mest se'o'e1"e eef!·tietief! effef!se first in the order in which the offenses occurred. 
For persons given permissive consecutive sentences. tihe presumptive duration for #le 
eem;;etiefl each offense sentenced consecutive to another offensefs) is determined by the 
severity level appropriate to the conviction offense at the zero criminal history seem ef the 
effeflfier column. or the mandatory minimum, whichever is greater. For each presumptive 
consecutive offense sentenced consecutive to another offense(s). the presumptive duration 
is determined by a criminal historv score of one rather than at the zero criminal history 
column on the Grid. or the mandatory minimum. whichever is greater. For persons 
sentenced under Minn. Stat. § 609.229. subd. 3 where there is a sentence for an offense 
committed for the benefit of a gang. the presumptive duration for the under/Ying crime with 
the highest severity level if sentenced consecutively would include additional months as 
outlined under Section II. G. and using the respective criminal history score appropriate for 
consecutive sentencing. VIilon there are mu'f.]jl-e e#cF1ses at the hig/iest severit;· .'eve,', #Re 
eaF/iest eectJFFifl§ effeFISC BfflBFI§ these at t/:te highest set>·erit;· IC'v'611 shaH Be SCF1tCF1cefl f.irst. 
After sef!tef!eifl§ the mest se·1e1"e effef!se er the eamest eeet:JffiFI§ effef!se amef!§ these et 
the hig/iest severff)· /eve,j st1Bseett1ent seF1teF1ces shall Be ifflpesefl ifl the e1Wr ifl Ulhieh #Re 
e#eF1ses eectJF1=eel. A zere eriffli-Ral histe1·)· s_ea1-=e shaH Be t1sefl ,'fl flcterFF11'fl11i§ the 
p1-ces1:Jfflf3tive elt1ratlaF1 fer each st1Bscqt1cFJt a#eF1se sentenccfl cansec1:1tive,';·. 

Wliefl eef!ethwmt Bflfi eef!seeutl~-e sefltef!ees B•"e iffl13esed fer eJ,'ffe,•ef!t effeflses, the mest 
scve.-=e a#eF1sc if1·,,.-e/v11ig caF1seet1tive senteFJc11ig shall Be sentencefl first. \" .. 91eR tRer=e aFe 
ffll:f!Npr'c a#cFJses at the highest se·u'Cfif:J· fe·o'Cl, the eaFliest acct:JFFiFJg a#cnsc BfflBFJ§ #Rase at 
the li1~est sc·v'Brit;· level sha.'f Be scnteneefl f.irst. After sentencing the fflast se'u'CTC a#eFJsc 
er f:/:Je earliest acet:Jrrifl§ a#eF1se amaflg these at Hie h1~est seti1·crlt;· 1'etJ'6l, sttl:Jseeyt:JeFJt 
scntcflecs sliaH Be ifflpasefl ln Hie arfler ffl v1hleli the a#cnses aect1rFetl. The prest1FFtf3fl·1e 
ffi:hrat.~FJ fer eaeh a#eFJsc scnteFJcctl cansectJtivel;· shaH Be Basetl en a zcre cFiffl,fla,' /:Jistar1· 
sce:=c. The 13rcstlffl{3tive eit:Jratiefl fer each a#cFJsc scnffinccel eeF1Ct:JfFCF1t.';· shall he Bascel 
en the e#eneler's eriffliflal Rister;· as calet1rta.teel 13;· fallev1iF1§ #le 13r=eeeelt1r·es at1tAYicrJ ,'fl /,'.B. 

If fflth'f/ple tfials er 8Cflfefle.1igs CBFIFIBf Be CBFISeHelatetl hefare Bfle jtlelge, Bflei ,., t:v1e er fflBfe 
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jt1ffges glb'6 f!JfC8tlffl(Jfib'e SCflfeflCCS 8£Jff/C et ~~'hle/:i Bf6 §lb'Cfl CfJflSCCtJtib'C/;' te st/:icrs, the 
falfeb·1iflg me#Jeel ean /:Jc t1scel. 

The seeeRel er sttBsefft1eFJt jtJelge can f3FSF1a1:1F1ce the elttratians 1'Flc:Ncateel ffl #le 8cnteneifl§ 
Ot1ieJeHF1es Oriel at #le zcFS critr11'Flal /=J1'staf'f ca.'tJmfl faF the se·1crft:t ltrtel far Hie ct1rr=ent 
a#ensc, aFJel can state that this sentence vtatJle/ /:Jc censcctJtivc ta the prevlatiS 13restJffl{:Jfi'o'C 
sentenee. The seNice of the consecutive sentence begins at the end of any incarceration 
arising from the first sentence. The institutional records officer will aggregate the separate 
durations into a single fixed tJresl:Jfflfjt.'~-e sentence, as well as aggregate the terms of 
imprisonment and the periods of supeNised release. For example, if the djudge A executed 
a 44 month fixed fJTeStlfflf!tiVe sentence, and Jt1fige B .'titer exeet1tes a 24 month fixed 
fJfflStifflf!li'te sentence to be seNed consecutively to the first sentence, the records officer 
has the authority to aggregate #Iese the sentences into a single 68 month fixed tJresl:Jfflfjti'o-e 
sentence, with a specified minimum 45.3 month term of imprisonment and a specified 
maximum 22. 7 month period of supeNised release. 

lJFJ8eF this fflethael, if Hie fflest sc·o'CfC ct:Jr.~flt a#eRse is scnteflceel 'first, the rest11¥fflg 
aggr€gaffiel senteflce lefl§ths Vlattfef Be the same as if enc jt:JElfl'C RaeJ sentcF1ccEI the a#enscs 
CBFISCCtJthte11

)'. 

lt is perffli-sS.'b'C far a sentence far an escape eaflt'ictlen fram a F1aF1ex-ect1teeJ prison scFJteRcc 
ta Be eaFJseetJ#"te ta am· atheF Cl:IYFent seFJfenee aflel Bflj' prier SeFJteFICC 1'CfJ§a1~/ess af 
b'rlhe#Jer the a#Jer seRtcRces are far CF1fflcs aga,'flst the 13ersaFJ. r't 1's presl:lffl13H·1e far a 
seflle!iCC far afl CSCBf3C cenvictieR ft:am afl CKCCtJteel pFisafJ sentence ta Be CfJRSCCtJtlve ffi 
the sentence far b'rfhiefJ the 1'Flmate bb·as cenfiflefl at the t.me the ne·wb· effense Vlas eammi'lfeel. 
lt #Je seFrtena'Flg jt1clge cJetermiRes #lat the seFJffinec far BFI esef1J3e ean·victiefl ,'s te /:Jc 
eeF1seetJti'if€ .,,,·,"th seRteFJccs far e#Jcr etJFreFJt fa,'eflj· eaFrliet."ans, the eseapc ceFJ'o'letien shal:h'ti 
Be senteRceel last 'P"o'{tfl the 13res1:ffflf3tiu'C eltirafi•efl fal:IFlcJ at the zeFa erim1i.tla.' hislery ee/tJmn 
BFJ?i the 8f3'/3F8{3Fifllc SCb'Ctit;· /e;v;,'. ,c(7Jr {JCFSSFIS giP'Cfl {Jte8i:Jffl{Jfive CBFl8CCtflfb'C 8CflfCfleC8, 

the p1-=eSt1F1-=tf3fi'u'C elt1ratien is elctefffli-Flcel B;· a 01 ifflif1a.' hlsffir1· see1"U at aFJe rather HiaFJ at #Jc 
zcFa eriffl1'flal flistaf)· ea/tJmFJ en Yie Orie/. 

ffl alf cases the Cefflm1~siaFt s1;1ggesffl that fticJges eensifler earef1:1Hy whetlier the pt1rpases 
af the senteneiFJ§ §tl{f/eHfieS fiR tcrms at pl:lfliSfiffleFJt f3FapaffiiaF1af "le Hie sei,,,efit;· af the 
a#eF1sc and the eFiffliFJa,' f11isffif)~ bb·at11'tl /:Jc seru eel Best a;· eanctlffent rather than eeRsefu:Jti'o'B 
sentenees. 

11.F.03. .~, eases b"ti#J a plier fe!eFJj' seRteflec, ;;-1/:lieh has fleiHier ex13ireel nar Beefl 
el1isehargee/, Bflel a sif1gle Ct:JfFeflt CSFl'u4etian, BFIEI v1hen the Ctll''i'=Cflt CSFl"u'l"ch'afl is 8Cfltenceel 
ceF1sect/ti'if€ ta #Jc prier, Hie 13reS1:Jfflf9tiv'C EltJrat.'eFI far #le ct1rrent caRvietr"eFJ is fal:lflel at the 
zeFa eriFF11'Flal hisffif)' cei'tJfflFI and the a13pf8fJt=iatc sc·o·eFit:t level, ttn1'ess Hie caF1scc1:1thfC 
sentcF1ee 1's prcstJfflfJfive. r=ar perseFJ gi•1u'Bfl pfes1:1m13#·v'C eansee1;1ti'o'C senteFJecs, t/:Jc 
f3FCstJffff3f/b·e elttffl.tian is elcteffflineel 1:>;· a eFimlFJe/ hlsfefJ· seere et ooe rstfaler t/:iBFJ at the ze,..·a 
efflfl1V=la1' Rister,· ca/tlffln an the GFid. The sero•iee et the eensec1;1th{C senteRee Beg,1ns at the 
encl at ·aFJ). iFJcar:eeratlan arising ffaffl #le f/·rst seFJteFJee. The CafflfflisslaRer at Cer1'CfJetlens 
has t/:Je ati#Jarity ta esfaBHsh 13aHeies Fegaffiifl§ e1t:1ratfans et ceRfifleffleflt far pcrsens 
senteF1cee/ far Cfimes eamfflittecJ BcfeFc rAa)· 1, 198fJ, aneJ ·llNl eant1'Flt1e ta csfal:JA'sli paHeies 
far tlie eJ1:1raflens sf eanfiflement faF 13crsens re~celweJ Bfld FCiffl{'FiseneeJ bvhl'c an pafflle er 
s1113eri/-lsee/ release, v11ia b'lerc ifflf3r.~anecJ fer crimes eamF11}ttee/ Bfi er after /,fa)· 1, 1989. 

,'t afi effeRdcr is tJFJeler the et1StaeJ1· sf the Gefflmiss-lancr et GemetiaFJs fJt1rs1:1ant ta a 
SCfltcFICC far BR a#eFJse C8fflffl1¥teel an er Befere AprH 3fJ, 1989, aREI if tlie affeFJ<Jcr is 
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eatru·feleeJ af a FJevl feleRJ' eafflFFJitteeJ eli ar a'fffir hf-a)· 1, 1989, aliel ,~ git1CF1 a p;eesl:lffl{:Jtib'e 
sefileliee ta rtlfl eaF1sce1:Jl}·i1el;· te the pre'rll'atJs fflfietefffliflale senteFJee, the phFase "eafl'tj3/etieFJ 
ef aFJ)' iFJea;eeeratieFJ aFrisiFlg fraffl H=Ie prier seFJteRec" meaRs the ffi.Fget release elak whie/=I 
tlie CaFFJFFJ1~sieF1cr et CerFeetieRs assigFJe'fi te the iFJfflale far the effeFJse eemml#eeJ eFJ er 
Bcfere Apri? 39, 1989 er the eJak efl ~vh}eli #ie 1'Flmate eeff1t3/etes an;· iFJeareeratieFJ assigFJefi 
as a ;:esl:h't at a reveeafuli et paFafc eanRceteeJ ~vith the 13reg1;1fr:Je/iflcs effeFJse. 

The presumptive disposition for escapes from executed sentences is commitment to the 
Commissioner of Corrections. It is presumptive for an escape from an executed prison 
sentence to be consecutive to the sentence for which the inmate was confined at the time 
the new offense was committed. Consecutive sentences are also presumptive for a crime 
committed by an inmate serving an executed prison sentence at a state correctional facilitv 
or while on escape status from such a facility if the presumptive disposition for the crime 
is commitment to the Commissioner of Corrections as determined under the procedures 
outlined in section II. C .. 

In certain situations a concurrent sentence would result in an offender serving longer in 
prison than a consecutive sentence and in such situations a concurrent sentence is 
presumptive. For example. an inmate has four months left to serve before release on the 
first offense. The new offense is a severitv level IV crime and the inmate's criminal historv 
score is five. If sentenced concurrentlv. the presumptive duration would be 32 months the 
term of imprisonment would be 21Va months and because the sentence runs concurrentlv 
with the first offense the total time to be served would be 21Va months. If the new offense 
were sentenced consecutively. the presumptive duration would be 15 months. the term of 
imprisonment would be 10 months and adding the 10 months to the four months left to 
serve on the first offense would equal 14 months or 7Va months less than the time to be 
served under concurrent sentencing. In a situation like this example. concurrent sentencing 
would be presumptive. 

For persons given presumptive consecutive sentences the presumptive duration is determined 
by a criminal historv score of one. or the mandatorv minimum, whichever is greater. 

11.F.04. The SeflteneiFJg g1:1ie/eNF168 /3ffflifle that senlenees fflt:JSt Be sta)'Ce/ er /mpasee/ if thB)' 
are ta Be t:JSeel ffl eeFF1ptJt1Y=I§ the erim1Y=tai' /=Jistery· sea1-=e. \"r9ien ml:htfip!e eaFJvie#eFJs BFC 
seFJteFJeeeJ eeF1e1;1FFcF1t/j~ separate seF1leF1ees afi&Rf} atJt et separate Bcf:lavieraf 1Y=leteJeF1ts mtlSf: 
Be sta)'ee/ ar 1fflf;Jescd afl each ear·ro\"etiefl 1¥ they· are ta Be 1;1sce/ in eam131;1tiRg ftlh:t;·:e eFimina/ 
histar;· scares. lf an effeneJcr is ee1i·1fele:e/ at twa affcF1scs arrisfflg ffam separate Befla·u~era.' 

ifle-ifients, 13tJt the j1;1eJge sta;'Cd er ifflpaseel a sentenee far aFtl;· afle eaF1b'1"et1"eF11 anfj· enc paint 
v1a1:1k:1 aeert1e ta the prier fel6FJ)' seFJleflecs ."fem 1'FI the eefflf31;1tatieF1 et a f1:1f1:Jr"¥j e1·im1Y=la/ 
/:Jisffi,-1· scare. 1¥ the jt1eJge sffiycel er 1ffltJasee/ a sentence far eae/:J eaflvietlen affense in this 
waFF1ple, then tvla paints ~-u·at11'ti aeer1:1c te the prier fe1'eFJ)' sentences item ifl H:Jh:J.-=c eFim1inal 
hl-ste,-1· scare eefflf3tJlatien. 

The 13hrasc 11FF1u'liplc ettrFeFJt fe1'-eFJ)' ean'u~ctians" mcaFJs tbve er mere eases ffl \Vhleh the 
elefcRelant Ras Been fatJRel gu','f;· 13)· ve1-:eliet er By· a fiRB,Y=/g ef the GetJFt fa.'1'ew1itl§ tFia,', er iR 
btl/:iieh the elefeneJant has enle1"TJel a plea et f!l:h\'t;·, anel far r1/:Jfeh senknees ha'o'C flat Been 
sffi)'Ce/ er 1ffl13aseel. !rfl:h'lif3JC et11rFCFJt eenb·iet1'ans fflB)' eeel:h .. Befa1"¥j ene Cef:lfl: er Ava er mere 
Cet:JFta. 
The Commission's policy on permissive consecutive sentencing outline the criteria that are 
necessarv to permit consecutive sentencing without the requirement to cite reasons for 
departure. Judges may pronounce consecutive sentences in any other situation by citing 
reasons for departure. Judges may also pronounce durational and dispositional departures 
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both upward and downward in cases involving consecutive sentencing if reasons for 
departure are cited. The reasons for each tvpe of departure should be specificallv cited. 
The procedures for departures are outlined in Section 11.D. of the guidelines. 

If the presumptive disposition for an escape conviction from a nonexecuted prison sentence 
is commitment to the Commissioner of Corrections. it is permissive for the sentence to be 
consecutive to any prior sentence regardless of whether the other sentences are for crimes 
against the person. The presumptive duration for the escape is found at the zero criminal 
history column and the appropriate severity level. In addition to making the sentence for the 
escaoe offense consecutive to the sentence for which the offender was confined. it is also 
permissive to pronounce a sentence for any offense committed while on escape status that 
carries a presumptive disposition of commitment to the Commissioner of Corrections. 
consecutive to the sentence for the escape conviction or consecutive to the sentence for 
which the offender was confined. 

11.F.05. The Commissioner of Corrections has the authority to establish policies regarding 
durations of confinement for persons sentenced for crimes committed before May 1. 1980. 
and will continue to establish policies for the durations of confinement for persons revoked 
and reimprisoned while on parole or supervised release. who were imprisoned for crimes 
committed on or after May 1. 1980. 

If an offender is under the custody of the Commissioner of Corrections pursuant to a 
sentence for an offense committed on or before April 30. 1980 and if the offender is 
convicted of a new felony committed on or after May 1. 1980. and is given a presumptive 
sentence to run consecutively to the previous indeterminate sentence. the phrase "completion 
of any incarceration arising from the prior sentence" means the target release date which 
the Commissioner of Corrections assianed to the inmate for the offense committed on or 
before April 30. 1980 or the date on which the inmate completes any incarceration assianed 
as a result of a revocation of parole connected with the preguidelines offense. 

l.'.F.95. 11.F.06. Minn. Stat. § 624. 7 4 provides for a maximum sentence of three years or 
payment of a fine of $3000 or both, for possession or use of metal-penetrating bullets during 
the commission of a crime. Any executed felony sentence imposed under Minn. Stat. § 
624.74 shall run consecutively to any felony sentence imposed for the crime committed with 
the weapon, thus providing an enhancement to the sentence imposed for the other offense. 
The extent of enhancement, up to the three year statutory maximum, is left to the discretion 
of the Court. If, for example, an offender were convicted of Aggravated Robbery with use 
of a gun and had a zero criminal history score, the mandatory minimum sentence and the 
presumptive sentence for the offense would be 36 months; if the offender were also 
convicted of Minn. Stat. § 624. 7 4, Metal-Penetrating Bullets, the Court could, at its 
discretion, add a maximum of 36 months, without departing from the guidelines . 

• \'.F.96. The eriffiriafl #lat crimes mtist Be Bf!'Bh'lst eli#creflt pcrseFJs far J3Crmffis/vc 
CSFISCCtJth1'6 SCFltCFJCiRg 1¥3 Eles{gnce/ ffl exeh:Jele CBFl86Cf:ltl'i'6 SCFlffiFJees ,y:, t~b·a f)'fJCS af 

siittat·iaFJs. OFJe t;'fJe irr11'Gfrlcs FRl://biple a#c'tises agafflst a ti;·fctim 1'fl a siRgle hcfia··liara.' 
1tr:lcieieFJt st:Jef:t as 1:3tirglaf'J· vli#i a efaFJgeret1s ·111lc&13eF1 and agg;=avateEI rah/!Jef)' ·wvfth BeeJH;· 
harm. Tlic reeytlifcffleFJt ef eliffe,t:ent vietfffls ls alsa iFJtcneJeEf ffi exei't1ele eanscet1b'"J'6 scFJtc11ees 
1'Fl elemcstic al3t1se aFJe/ cRikJ a~ttac sittiab•afls when the.-=e a,;e fflt:Jll:ipk 1V=lcielcFJts pcrpetrakeJ 
B§Binst a ··l1:.et1ffl a~cer time. 1~SSBtill, efimfRal se-x-t1&l eafieJtJet, aFJS incest a-re t/:fc eentlietien 
affeRses mast fFe~t1ef1tJ;· fatlflr:f if1 Efemcst{e aBlt8e aREI eRHeJ ahlt8c eases. 1\1th'ti13le iFJeieleFrffl 
against a vletim t)·pifics #Iese t)·13cs ef sit1:1atiaFJs. /fJ faet, afJc erfmfflal SCXl;/Bf eandtlet 
131-=ab~;sien EicH11catcs fflt:11'tl13,'c 1'RcieicF1ffi as an clement ef the affcnsc. The fligli severity· 
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ranJritlgs ass1'gneel ffi elfeflses tf:lat teRel ffi ,"fi·lef.t'C b·er)· )'BtfflfJ viet1ffls Feilcet tf:lc 
t1flfierstaFJei1Y=lg tf:lat fflth¥ip1'e fflciflents generafl)· eeetJr 1'fl tf:lcse ffinefs et sih:Jatiens. Tf:Je 
Gefflffl1\9siefl Believes tf:lat a tJRilerm pelfe)· relleeteel ,y:, /i,~ se·u'CFit)· rafll<iflgs prei,·ieles tf:le 
Best apf:JreaefaJ 11=1 seflfflfleifl§ t/:icse eases. Permissivr.e eeF1seet1tfv'e scFJteflees b'lBth'fi rest:Jlt 
l-n cnefffletJs elisFJarit;· Based eFJ ·(l'Bf)'1Y=I§ o/:Jar{!IY=lg praet/ecs et 13,-=escctJfflrs Bflfl eliscretieRar,, 
j1:1d.'eial fieeisiens. 

Tf:lcFc arc rare fflsffinecs 1'fl v.1/=llef:J ffll:l#ip.'c pcrsefl eriffles Bi''9 eefflffll#cff at ellifercflt bfflcs 
against a vietiffl ifl etf:lcr tf:Jafl a elefflestie ahtisc er el=lii'-el al3t1se sitt1atiens. 1rer CK-Bfflf:JIC, a 
pf:IBFfflB&fst eeth'ei he B vietiffl at Bfl BffgfBV'Btee/ 1-=el38Cf}' at 19FIC f3Glflt ane/ SBfflC tiffle later Be 
rol313eeJ B;· tflc same e#cRfler a seeeflel lifflc. Gf,~ct:JfflSltlFJccs st1eh as tflcse are e1'eaFI)' 
at)13ieal. ffl tflc rare iFIStaFJCCS ,'fl Ulf:Jlcfl this f)'f3C et s}ftJat}fjFJ eccthrsl CGFISBCtJfl'u'C SCFlkfle1Y=lg 
is perfflissive t1fleler t/:ie gt11$f,Y:,es. 
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B. LIST OF INTERESTED ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS REGARDING THE 
WORK OF THE "PROPOSAL SUBCOMMITTEE" 

Colleen Landkammer 
Association of Minnesota Counties 
125 Charles Avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55103 

Judge Kevin Burke 
12-C Government Center 
30 South Sixth Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55487 

Deborah Boomgaarden 
Crime Victim Coalition 
822 South Third Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55415 

Steve Kley 
Nicollet County Court Services 
Courthouse 
St. Peter, MN 56082 

William Klumpp, Jr. 
Minnesota Attorney General Office 
1400 NCL Tower. 
445 Minnesota Street 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

Pat Moen 
Minnesota Attorney General Office 
102 State Capitol 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Louise Wolfgramm 
AMICUS 
100 North Sixth Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55403 

Mary Ann Schmitz 
P.O. Box 1143 
St. Cloud, MN 56302 

Brad Kollmann 
St. Peter Police Department 
207 South Front Street 
St. Peter, MN 56082 

Lloyd Rivers 
Minnesota Chiefs of Police 
1220 south Concord Street 
South St. Paul, MN 55075 

Steve Cahill 
403 Center Avenue, #200 
P.O. Box 1238 
Moorhead, MN 56561 
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Ann Carrot! 
Courthouse 
305 Eighth Avenue West 
Alexandria, MN 56308 

Gina Washburn 
Minnesota County Attorney Association 
40 North Milton, #200 
St. Paul, MN 55104 

Michael Ganley 
Minnesota Police Officers Association 
375 Selby Avenue 
St Paul, MN 55182 

Dennis Flaherty 
Minnesota Police Officers Association 
375 Selby Avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55182 

Jim Trudeau 
Minnesota Sheriffs Association 
1210 South Concord Street 
South St. Paul, MN 55075 

Mary Grau 
514 Nicollet Mall, Suite 300 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 

Dick Ericson 
Citizen's Council 
822 South Third Street, #100 
Minneapolis, MN 55415 

Scott Swanson 
State Public Defender 
University of Minnesota Law School 
229 - 19th Avenue South 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

Nathaniel Abdul Khaliq 
NAACP St. Paul 
586 West Central 
St. Paul, MN 55104 

Bill Davis 
NAACP Minneapolis 
310 East 38th Street, #136 
Minneapolis, MN 55409 

David Lillehaug 
U.S. Attorney's Office 
110 South Fourth Street, #234 
Minneapolis, MN 55401 



Kay Tegt 
1125 SE Sixth Street 
P.O. Box 787 
Willmar, MN 56201 

Pat Conley 
Association of Minnesota Counties 
125 Charles Avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55103 

Russell A. Reetz 
MACCAC 
Washington County Court Services 
14900 - 61 st Street North 
Stillwater, MN 55082 

Janet Marshall 
Research & Planning 
120 Minnesota Judicial Center 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Therese McCoy 
Court Services 
Courthouse 207 
428 South Holmes 
Shakopee, MN 55379-1397 

Bruce Clende,nen 
ReEntry Services 
1600 University Avenue 
Suite 219 
St. Paul, MN 55.104 

Sara Schlauderaff, Crime Victim Services 
Minnesota Department of Public Safety 
444 Cedar Street 
Suite 100-E, Town Square 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

Gary Karger 
Judiciary Finance Division 
385 State Office Building 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Emily Shapiro 
600 State Office Building 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Greg Bergstrom 
4 77 State Office Building 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Marcia Greenfield 
G-27 State Capitol 
St. Paul, MN 55155 
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Hon. Mary Murphy 
Room 389 
State Office Building 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Hon. Wesley Skoglund 
477 State Office Building 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Hon. Allan Spear 
G-27 Capitol 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Hon. Tracy Beckman 
301 State Capitol 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Hon. Gary W. Laidig 
141 State Office Building 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Chris Turner 
G-1'7 State Capitol 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Hon. David Bishop 
309 State Office Building 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Ken Backhus 
Senate Counsel and Research 
G-17 State Capitol 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Phil Prokopowicz 
1560 Highway 55 
Hastings, MN 55033 

John M. Menke 
1600 University Avenue West, Ste. #213 
St. Paul, MN 55104 

Carol Tocko 
161 St. Anthony Ave., Suite 850 
St. Paul, MN 55103 

Rep.Richard W. Stanek 
351 State Office Building 
1 00 Constitution Avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Mark Wernick 
2520 Park Avenue 
Minneapolis, MN 55404 



Prof. Richard Frase 
332 University of Minnesota Law Center 
229 - 19th Avenue South 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

Annette Henkel 
Minnesota Retail Merchants Association 
50 East Fifth Street, #100 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

Kay Knapp 
Associate County Administrator 
A-2303 Government Center 
Minneapolis, MN 55487-0233 

Bob Bushman 
BCA 
705 Courthouse Square 
St. Cloud, MN 56303 
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C. SUMMARY OF DECEMBER 6, 1885 PUBLIC HEARING 

MINNESOTA SENTENCING GUIDELINES COMMISSION 
PUBLIC HEARING 

December 6, 1995 

The public hearing was held at 4:30 p.m. on December 6, 1995 in Room 15 of the State Capitol, St. 
Paul, Minnesota. Commission members present were Chairman Stanley Suchla, Justice Sandra 
Gardebring, Julius Gemes, Dr. Mary T. Howard, Judge Roger Klaphake, Scott Mattison, Donald 
Streufert, Judge Edward Wilson, and Commissioner Frank Wood. Jim Early, Assistant to the Attorney 
General, was also present. 

Public attendance included: John Wallraff, retired judge; Mark Wernick, Criminal Law Division of State 
Bar; Professor Richard Frase, University of Minnesota Law School; Tommie Seidel, Coalition for 
Battered Women; Raymond Schmitz, Minnesota County Attorney's Association; Carol Arthur, Domestic 
Abuse Project; Russell Reetz, Minnesota Association of Community Corrections Act Counties; Pat 
Diamond, Hennepin County Attorney's Office; John Menke, Ramsey County Community Corrections; 
Dick Erickson, Citizens Council; Jane Ranum, State Senator; Ember Reichgott-Junge, State Senator; 
Deanna Wiener, State Senator; Patricia Linn-Jones, citizen; Carol Tocko, Metro Inter-County Assn.; Bill 
Jeronimus, Minnesota County Attorneys Assn.; and Gerald Keeville, Anoka County. 

Chairman Suchla explained that the purpose of the hearing was to accept public comment on the 
proposed sentencing guideline modifications published in the Notice of Public Hearing in the State 
Register. He stated that all interested persons would be allowed to speak and that both written and 
oral statements would be accepted. Chairman Suchla explained that the record would be held open 
for five days following the public hearing to allow for additional written comments. Final action on the 
proposed modifications will be taken at the commission meeting scheduled for December 12, 1995 at 
3:00 p.m. in the Orville Pung Conference Room of the Department of Corrections, 1450 Energy. Park 
Drive, Suite 200, St. Paul, Minnesota. He stated that if the proposal is adopted it will be forwarded 
to the legislature. 

Chairman Suchla stated that people interested in speaking would be asked to testify in the order in 
which they. had registered and he requested that anyone interested in testifying who had not previously 
registered do so with commission staff. Commission members then heard public testimony. 

John Wallraff. retired judge 

Judge Wallraff related to the comm1ss1on information about a case in which an offender with no 
previous record was convicted of theft over $35,000 and the judge in the case doubled the 
recommended guideline sentence and sent the defendant to prison for 11 years. He stated that the 
man was not a violent offender and was employed at the time of sentencing. He stated that the 
Commission's previous proposal was a more balanced approach because of the focus on keeping 
violent offenders in prison but finding other options for property offenders such as the one he was 
describing. He expressed concerns about uniformity in sentencing and noted a number of state and 
federal embezzlement cases which resulted in short jail sentences. Judge Wallraff stated that there 
was not uniformity if judges were allowed to increase sentences in this way. 

Commissioner Wood noted that the Commission does not have authority over individual cases but that 
the sentences could be appealed. Judge Wallraff responded that the case had been appealed but that 
both the Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court had declined to hear the case. 
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Mark Wernick, Immediate Past Chair. Criminal Law Division of the State Bar Association 

Mr. Wernick stated that the Criminal Law Division had voted to support the Commission's original 
proposal which was submitted to the legislature last year and that this support was based on two 
general principles: reserving prison space for violent offenders and the need to lower penalties for drug 
offenders. 

Mr. Wernick stated that they would be meeting to vote on the current version of the proposal on 
December 8, and that he expected the group to vote to support this proposal as well. He expressed 
his personal concern, however, over the Commission's decision to refrain from recommending lower 
penalties for drug offenders. He stated that during his 18 years in private practice and two years as 
a public defender he had worked on countless numbers of drug cases. He stated that the current 
approach to the drug problem was not working and that it would be more effective to free up 
resources from the criminal justice system and try to address the problem using a social-medical 
model. He stated that it is especially important for those knowledgeable about the criminal justice 
system to speak up and educate people about the costs of the prison approach. 

Mr. Wernick stated that drug sentences in Minnesota's statutes and guidelines are much harsher in 
comparison to other states and the federal system. He also noted the very high dispositional and 
durational departure rates for drug offenders with no history. Mr. Wernick stated that although he 
understood the concerns about getting such proposals passed, it was important that recommendations 
regarding drug sentences be made to the legislature so that there could be public debate. 

Commissioner Wood stated that he appreciated Mr. Wernick's position on the drug issue and his 
continued support of the Commission's proposal. He added that this modified proposal is an 
incremental step and that there are many members of the commission and the subcommittee who want 
to continue discussing and revisiting the issue of sentencing for drug offenders. 

Professor Richard Frase, University of Minnesota Law School 

Prof. Frase spoke in favor of the modifications contained in section I of the notice of public hearing. 
He noted that his comments were his own and did not necessarily represent the views of the 
University or the Law School, but that they reflected his experience with teaching and conducting 
research about sentencing guidelines. 

Prof. Frase stated that the proposals represented sound public policy and were consistent with the 
state's goal of ensuring that prison space and correctional resources are available for violent offenders. 
The changes would also make the guidelines more proportional and fair. 

Prof. Frase told the Commission that while the proposal to reverse the order of the severity levels on 
the grid may seem a small and symbolic step, it is important. The change will emphasize the 
importance of setting priorities. It shows that we must make sure that there are adequate resources 
available to deal with the most serious offenders and it reassures the public that in Minnesota the 
penalties for the most serious offenses are quite severe. Prof. Frase stated that smoothing out the 
durational increases across criminal history would make the guidelines more fair and proportional than 
the current haphazard pattern of increases. 

Prof. Frase supported eliminating the distinction between theft and theft related offenses because, given 
the offenses in these two categories, it is not clear why some should be ranked more or less serious 
than others. Ranking all of these crimes based on the dollar amount of the property involved would 
be more fair and eliminate disparities resulting from differences in charging practices. He noted that 
the offenses would all be placed ·at the theft related levels. He stated that it is unlikely that these 
modest changes would have any noticeable impact on crime rates or public safety, and that the 
changes would help avoid aggravating the problem of prison overcrowding. He noted that these types 
of offenses are ideal for this purpose because they do not involve actual or potential physical harm 
or the invasion of homes, and they are well suited to sanctions which fit into a restorative justice 
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model, such as day-fines, restitution, community service, victim-offender mediation, work-release and 
other community based sanctions. 

Prof. Frase noted that in other states the alternative to fiscally responsible sentencing policy has been 
a system of chronically overcrowded prisons and that many states have had to resort to "back door" 
release mechanisms. He noted that many of these states are now looking at adopting sentencing 
guidelines which are linked to available correctional resources in an effort to prevent prison 
overcrowding and to restore truth in sentencing. 

In reference to the Commission's proposal regarding the Intensive Community Supervision Program 
(ICS), Prof. Frase noted that this would create a third zone or band on the guidelines grid and that 
this multi~leveled approach has long been favored by experts in sentencing policy. He noted that grids 
with three or more dispositional bands are now found in a number of other states. He stated that 
since the group of offenders affected by this change would have committed property or minor drug 
crimes, the change would be consistent with reserving scarce resources for violent offenders. Prof. 
Frase added that having the judge decide whether JCS is appropriate would be consistent with truth 
in sentencing. 

Tommie Seidel. Minnesota Coalition for Battered Women 

Ms. Seidel spoke against the proposed ranking for felony level Domestic Assault and she encouraged 
the commission to increase the severity levels for all offenses involving domestic assault. She noted 
that there would be a number of legislators presenting proposed rankings to the commission and that 
she supported their proposals. She stated that the ranking should be higher because these offenders 
were chronic perpetrators of violence and require more severe Sanctions. A severity level I ranking 
would perpetuate the idea that domestic assault is a lesser crime. 

Raymond Schmitz. Olmsted County Attorney. Pres. of the Minnesota County Attorney's Assoc. 

Mr. Schmitz directed the Commission's attention to an October 24, 1995 letter from Ann Garrott, the 
previous president of the Association. 

Mr. Schmitz expressed his appreciation to the Commission for the process set up during the summer 
to promote extended discussion of the proposals and to promote the involvement of a variety of groups 
and interests. He stated that the process was extremely constructive and increased the understanding 
of problems related to sentencing serious offenders convicted of person offenses and those other 
serious offenders who have exceeded the tolerance of the community. He stated that the county 
attorneys feel that it is necessary to maintain the ability, regardless of offense, to take control of the 
individual when the tolerance of the community is past the breaking point and that they understand that 
this new proposal will allow that. 

Mr. Schmitz expressed concerns about the criteria that would be used in screening offenders and about 
funding the expanded ICS program. He stated that although ICS costs are now charged against the 
state, counties are rightly concerned that, as the program is expanded, these costs will be passed on 
to local government. 

Carol Arthur. Executive Director. Domestic Abuse Project 

Ms. Arthur opposed the ranking of felony level Domestic Assault at severity level I and recommended 
that the ranking be increased. She stated that in Minneapolis there were 4, 078 misdemeanor arrests 
for domestic abuse and 300 felony level charges filed. She noted, however, that there were 22,000 
calls to 911 that were identified as domestic calls. 

Ms. Arthur stated that domestic abuse cases comprise the largest number of cases handled by the 
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city attorney but that this group of offenses has one of the poorest conviction rates. She stated that 
percent of the cases are eliminated because the victim is fearful to testify or is coerced to not testify. 
She cited a survey showing that 32 percent of the victims in domestic abuse cases are revictimized 
within six months and that on average the victims are revictimized three times within that period. She 
also stated that 50 percent of victims are threatened with retaliation and that 30 percent will be 
assaulted during the pre-conviction phase. Domestic assaults are progressive and continue to get more 
severe and can escalate to homicide. Ms. Arthur stated that most of the homicides occur when the 
victim is either seeking legal intervention or leaving the relationship. 

Ms. Arthur stated that this information on the progressive nature of the offense and on conviction rates 
indicates that by the time an offense results in a felony conviction there has already been a long string 
of offenses and there is a clear disregard for the law. She encouraged the Commission to consider 
this in the way the legislature has: as an offense involving special circumstances and needing strong 
intervention. 

Russell Reetz. Minnesota Association of Community Corrections Act Counties and Director of 
Community Corrections in Washington County 

Mr. Reetz stated that MACCAC had supported the original proposal and that while they had not taken 
a formal position yet on the new proposal, they would probably support it as well. He stated that he 
did have some concerns, however, about the availability of the ICS program, the need to maintain 
adequate funding and the need for consistency in its use. 

Mr. Reetz stated that if the JCS program is expanded it is important to continue to maintain low 
caseloads as that is an important part of the program's success. He added that problems could also 
arise if the program is not available state-wide and if there are not consistent standards developed to 
screen whether an offender is an appropriate candidate for the program. He noted that consistency 
currently exists because the screening and selection is done by the Department of Corrections. 

Mr. Reetz added that programming is an important part of any ICS program because the biggest 
impact on repeat behavior is through education and the development of cognitive and vocational skills. 
He stated that the state will need to provide adequate funding to ensure that the program continues 
to be successful. 

Jane Ranum. State Senator. Minneapolis. Ember Reichgott-Junge. State Senator. Robinsdale. 
Senator Deanna Wiener. State Senator. Eagan 

A joint statement was presented by Senator Jane Ranum who expressed the three Senators' concerns 
for the proposed severity level I ranking of felony level Domestic Assault as well as past rankings for 
felony level abuse crimes. The senators referenced studies that show family violence to be learned 
behavior and demonstrate the link between childhood victimization and future violence. The senators 
explained that a survey conducted in Minnesota of adult prison inmates and juveniles in detention 
reports substantially higher incidences of family abuse and higher incidences of witnessing family abuse 
than in the general population. The senators felt that these studies showed that children who witness 
abuse in the home suffer similarly to those who are actually abused. 

The senators stated that they supported the philosophy of the commission's Severity Level Ranking 
Principles to treat person crimes more severely than other crimes and to use the severity level ranking 
exercise to be informed, but not governed by past exercise. In light of this, the senators urged 
commission members to reconsider their proposed ranking for family violence crimes, such as felony 
level domestic assault, based on the research demonstrating the link between future violent offenses 
and childhood victimization. 

The senators suggested that in order to stop the increased need for prisons and decrease the 
frequency of violent crimes, family violence crimes must be treated much more seriously than they are 
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currently by employing meaningful and graduated sanctions that offer a real deterrent. The senators 
suggested that increasing the time an offender serves when a pattern of assaultive behavior continues 
coupled with a potential for criminal history points equaling one or one and one-half upon violation 
would serve as a deterrent. The senators felt that a severity level between four and six would be an 
equitable ranking for felony level domestic assault. 

Patrick Diamond. Deputy Hennepin County Attorney 

Mr. Diamond spoke on behalf of Mike Freeman, Hennepin County Attorney, and the Hennepin County 
Attorney's Office. Mr. Diamond stated that the original proposal to modify the sentencing guidelines and, 
to a lesser degree, the current proposal, are a step backward because they minimize criminal history. 
Mr. Diamond faulted the current proposal for relying on community based sanctions for offenders 
demonstrating considerable criminal history. Mr. Diamond stated that while low level repeat offenders 
accounted for the largest amount of potential savings of state correctional resources, he questioned 
whether or not the cost to public safety might be greater. Mr. Diamond stated that in 1994, Hennepin 
County reported only a 15 percent rate of apprehension on many common property crimes and that 
he felt that offenders achieving high criminal history scores of six or more with such a low 
apprehension rate demonstrated that they were not amenable to community placement. Mr. Diamond 
suggested that if any experimentation with alternative sanctioning is to be done with this type of repeat 
offenders, it may best be done through low cost, state run, low security and medium security 
incarceration options, as described in the recent Weber-Brandl Report to the Governor. Mr. Diamond 
expressed the Hennepin County Attorney's Office concerns that an expanded ICS program that splits 
responsibility between sentencing judges and the Department of Corrections would lessen program 
quality and reduce public safety. 

Mr. Diamond discussed drug sentences explaining that he believed the work of the Sentencing 
Guidelines Subcommittee highlighted the need for additional study into drug offense sentences. Mr. 
Diamond explained that, in Hennepin County, drug sentences were a growing problem and that 
between 1991 and 1994 the number of drug offenses increased from less than 3,000 to more than 
5,200. Mr. Diamond said that Hennepin County is experiencing a dramatic increase in drug related 
violence and other drug related harms as well. Mr. Diamond stated that, although he felt the 
Sentencing Guideline Commission's original proposal to modify drug sentences was indefensible as a 
method to save on cost, he felt one would be hard. pressed to describe the current system as uniform 
or effective. Mr. Diamond stated that the racial disparity in drug enforcement strategies are also very 
troubling and that true reform, and not just cost savings, are needed. Mr. Diamond stated that he felt 
the Sentencing Guidelines Commission should use their knowledge and authority to assist others in 
the criminal justice system to devise new approaches to sanctioning drug offenders and to develop 
policies that would make drug sentences more uniform across racial lines. 

Mr. Diamond stated that the Hennepin County Attorney's Office urged the Commission to rank 
Domestic Assault (M.S. §609.2242) at severity level VI. Mr. Diamond stated that, Hennepin County 
is experienced in dealing with large domestic assault caseloads and, based on their experience, they 
find it is best to have a broad range of options when dealing with domestic abuse offenders. Mr. 
Diamond suggested that because offenders and victims must often maintain contact following incidents 
of domestic assaults because of common children or common property, it may be best to give stayed 
sentences with long periods of probation or jail time in order to encourage offenders to remain law 
abiding. 

John Menke. Supervisor. Ramsey County Community Corrections 

Mr. Menke spoke as a private citizen and as a corrections professional. Mr. Menke stated that he 
was pleased with the Commission's all inclusive proposal process. However, Mr. Menke did not feel 
that the proposal would offer enough prison bed savings, especially in the area of JCS, to stop prison 
expansion. Mr. Menke stated that he was disappointed that the Commission was not lowering 
sentence lengths on drug offenses as part of their proposal. He felt that Controlled Substance Crime 
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First Degree is not equal to crimes such as Criminal Sexual Conduct First Degree, Kidnaping with 
Great Bodily Harm, and various murder and manslaughter offenses ranked at the same severity level. 
Mr. Menke stated that there would be a savings of 48 months just by reducing Controlled Substance 
Crime First Degree from a severity level VIII to a severity level VII and thereby not making it 
necessary to expand the ICS program to include offenders who have already proven themselves 
incapable of being in the community. 

Mr. Menke stated that the new ranking for Domestic Assault is consistent with other offenses ranked 
at severity level I, however, he felt that a severity level I ranking was inappropriate for any person 
crime that involves violence. Mr. Menke felt that weapon offenses were ranked inappropriately at 
severity level I as well. Mr. Menke encouraged the Commission to take a look at changing the way 
offenses are ranked paying particular attention to a crime's violence potential and to change the relative 
severity between property and drug offenses making property more severe than drugs. 

Dick Erickson. Citizens Council 

Mr. Erickson spoke in support of the Commission's proposal to the sentencing guidelines saying that 
he liked the rational proportionality of it. Mr. Erickson stated that the proposal is a viable solution 
recognizing that correctional institutions are a finite resource and that they should be reserved for 
offenders needing incapacitation. Mr. Erickson stated that the majority of offenders receive punishment 
in the community and that there" was no need to erode this policy any further and that, in fact, the 
community can stand an expanded form of ICS. Mr. Erickson stated that the Citizens Council 
supported the proposal's policy requiring property offenders to restore their community by making 
restitution to their victims and by gaining more acceptable skills while they are in the community. Mr. 
Erickson stated that the proposal establishes a commitment by the state to work with counties in a 
different and expanded way. 

Patricia A. Linn-Jones. citizen 

Ms. Linn-Jones offered her observations and opinions developed as a mother of a boy who has been 
a juvenile offender and who is now a young adult offender. Ms. Linn-Jones stated that she has a 
concern for persons with mental disabilities in the criminal justice system and that there are sentencing 
disparity biases based on race, gender, l.Q .. , and undiagnosed mental health. Ms. Linn-Jones felt that 
treatment should be a major focus of rehabilitating offenders in the community, however, Ms. Linn
Jones recognized the importance of punishing violent offenders. 
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D. PROPOSED SENTENCING GUIDELINES GRID 

IV. SENTENCING GUIDELINES GRID 
Presumptive Sentence Lengths in Months 

Italicized numbers within the grid denote the range within which a judge may sentence without the sentence being 
deemed a departure. Offenders with nonimprisonment felony sentences are subject to jail time according to law. 

SEVERITY LEVEL OF 
CONVICTION OFFENSE 
(Common offenses listed in italics) 

Murder, 2nd Degree 
(with intent) 

Murder, 3rd Degree 
Murder, 2nd Degree 

(felony Murder) 

Criminal Sexual Conduct, 
1st Degree 

Assault, 1st Degree 

Aggravated Robbery 

Criminal Sexual Conduct, 
2nd Degree (a) & (b) 

Residential Burglary 
Simple Robbery 

Nonresidential Burglary 

Theft Crimes (Over $2, 500) 

Theft Crimes ($2500 or less) 
Check Forgery ($200-$2500) 

Sale of Simulated 
Controlled Substance 

x 

IX 

VIII 

VII 

VI 

v 

IV 

Ill 

II 

0 1 

306 326 
299-313 319-333 

150 165 
144-156 159-171 

86 98 
81-91 93-103 

48 58 
44-52 54-62 

CRIMINAL HISTORY SCORE 

2 3 4 5 6 or 
more 

346 366 386 406 426 
339-353 359-373 379-393 399-413 419-433 

180 195 210 225 240 
174-186 189-201 204-216 219-231 234-246 

110 122 134 146 158 
105-115 117-127 129-139 141-151 153-163 

68 78 88 98 108 
64-72 74-82 84-92 94-102 104-112 

39 45 51 57 
37-41 43-47 49-53 55-59 

D Presumptive commitment to state imprisonment. First Degree Murder is excluded from the guidelines by law and continues to have 
a mandatory life sentence. See section 11.E. Mandatory Sentences for policy regarding those sentences controlled by law, including 
minimum periods of supervision for sex offenders released from prison. 

II 

Presumptive commitment to state imprisonment, but at the discretion of the court the offender may be committed to the 
Department of Correction's program for intensive community supervision. (Requires statutory changes.) 

Presumptive stayed sentence; at the discretion of the judge, up to a year in jail and/or other non-jail sanctions can be imposed as 
conditions of probation. However, certain offenses in this section of the grid always carry a presumptive commitment to a state 
prison. These offenses include Third Degree Controlled Substance Crimes when the offender has a prior felony drug conviction, 
Burglary of an Occupied Dwelling when the offender has a prior felony burglary conviction, second and subsequent Criminal Sexual 
Conduct offenses and offenses carrying a mandatory minimum prison term due to the use of a dangerous weapon (e.g., Second 
Degree Assault}. See sections 11.C. Presumptive Sentence and 11.E. Mandatory Sentences. 

One year and one day 



E. CURRENT STATUTORY LANGUAGE GOVERNING ICS PROGRAM 

INTENSIVE C01'1:'>!UNITY SUPER\1SION 

244.12 INTENSIVE CO'.\!'.\!VNITY SUPERVlSION. 
Subdivision 1. Generally. The commissioner may order that an offender who meets 

the eligibility requirements of subdivisions 2 and 3 be placed on intensive community 
supervision, as described in sections 244.14 and 244.15, for all or part of the offender's 
sentence if the offender agrees to panicipate in 1he program and'the commissioner noti
fies the sentencing court. 

Subd. 2. Eligibility. The commissioner must limit the intensive community super
vision program to the following persons: 

(I) offenders who are commined to the commissioner's custody following revoca
tion of a stayed sentence; and 

(2) offenders who are commined to the commissioner's custody for a sentence of 
30 months or less, who did not receive a dispositional departure under the sentencing 
guidelines, and who have alreadv served a period of incarceration as a result of the 
offense for which they are commined. · 

· Subd. 3. Offenders not eligible. The following are not eligible to be placed on intenc 
sive community supervision, under subdivision 2, clause (2): 

(I) offenders who were commined to the commissioner's custody under a statu
tory mandatory minimum sentence: 

(2) offenders who were committed to the commissioner's custody following a con
viction for murder, manslaughter. criminal sexual conduct, or criminal vehicular homi
cide or operation resulting in death: and 

(3) offenders whose presence in the community would present a danger to public 
safety. 

History: 1990 c 568 art 2 s 33; 1991 c 258 s 2; 1992 c 57 I art Is 8; 1994 c 636 art 
6 s 15,16 

244.13 INTENSIVE COMMUNITY SUPERYlSION A.i"ID INTENSIVE SUPER
VISED RELEASE; ESTABLISHC.IENT OF PROGRA.1\1S. 

Subdivision 1. Establishment. The commissioner of corrections shall establish pro
~rams for those designated by the commissioner to serve all or part of a sentence on 
intensive community supervision or all or part of a supervised release or parole term 
on intensive supervised release. The adoption and modification of policies and proce
dures to implement sections 244.05, subdivision 6, and 244.12 to 244.15 are not subject· 
lo the rulemaking procedures of chapter 14. The commissioner shall locate the pro" 
~rams so that al least one-half of the money appropriated for the programs in each year 
ts used for programs in community corrections act counties. In awarding contracts for 

intensive supervision programs in community corrections act counties, the commis~·· 
sioner shall gi\'e first priority to programs that utilize county employees as intensive 
supervision agents and shall give second priority to programs that utilize stale employ
ees as intensive supervision agents. The commissioner may award contracts to other 
providers in community corrections act counties only if doing so will result in a signifi~ 
cant cost savings or a significant increase in the quality of services provided, and only 
after notifying the chairs of the comminees in the senate and house of representatives 
with jurisdiction over criminal justice policy. 

Subd. 2. Training. The commissioner shall develop specialized training programs 
for intensi\'e supervision agents assigned to the intensive community supervision and 
intensive supervised release programs. The agent caseload shall not exceed the ratio of 
30 offenders to t\i.·o intensive supervision agents .. A..n intensive supervision agent must 
have qualifications comparable to those for a state corrections agent. 

Subd. 3. Eraluation. The commissioner shall develop a system for gathering and 
analyzing information concerning the value and effectiveness of the intensive commu
nity supervision and intensive supervised release programs and shall compile a repon 
to the chairs of the commi11ees in the senate' and house of representatives with jurisdic
tion o,·er criminal justice policy by January 1 of each odd-numbered year. 
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Subd. 4. Definition. For purposes of section 244.05, subdivision 6, and sections 
244. l 2 to 244.15, "in1ensiYe supervision agent" means a probation officer, a corrections 
agent, or any other qualified person employed in supervising offenders serving a period 
of intensive community superYision or intensive supervised release. 

History: 1990 c 568 art 2 s 34: 1991c258 s 3; 1994 c 636 art 6 s 17,18 

244.14 I:--'TE:--·s1YE COM\1l':\"ITY SL'PER\'1SION; BASIC ELEMENTS. 
Subdivision I. Requiren1ents. This section governs the intensive community super

vision programs established under section 244.13. The commissioner shall operate the 
programs in conformance \~·i1h this section. The commissioner shall administe'lthe pro-
grams to funher the following goals: " 

(I) to punish the offender; .· 
(2) to protect the safety of the public; 

{J) to f2cilitate employn1ent of the offender during the intensive community 
super.·ision and after-vard; and 

(4) to require the payment of restitution ordered by the court 10 compensate the 
victims of the offender's crime. · 

Subd. 2. Good time not a\·ailable. An offender serving a sentence on intensive com
munity supervision for a crime committed before August I, 1993, does not earn good 
time, not\'>ithstanding section 244.04. 

Subd. 3. Sanctions. The commissioner shall impose se\:ere and meaningful sanc
tions for violating 1he conditions of an intensive community supervision program. The 
commissioner shall pro\·ide for revocation of intensive community supervision of an 
offender who: 

(1) commits a material violation of or repeatedly fails to follow the rules of the pro-
gram; 

(2) comn1i1s any misdemeanor, gross misdemeanor, or felony offense; or 
(3) presents a risk to the public, based on the offender's behavior, attitude, or 

abuse of alcohol or controlled substances. The revocation of intensive community 
supervision is go\"erned by the procedures in the commissioner's rules adopted under 
section 244.05, subdivision 2. 

An offender \Vhose intensive community supervision is revoked shail he impris
oned for a time period equal to the offender's tenn of imprisonment, but in no case for 
longer than the time remaining in the offender's sentence. "Term of imprisonment" 
means a time period equal to two-thirds of the sentence originally executed by the sen
tencing coun, minus jail credit, if any. 

Subd. ~.All phases. Throughout all phases of an intensive community supervision 
progran1. ihc offcr.der shall su~n1it at any ~ime t? an unann?~nced search of the offend
er's person. \"ehicle. or prcn11scs by an 1ntens1\'e super;1s1on agent. If the offender 
recei\'ed a res1itu1ion order as pan of the sentence, the offender shall make \veek.ly pay
nients as scheduled by 1he agent until the full amount is paid. 

History: 1990 c .'6S ,m] s 35: 1991c258 s 4; 1993 c 326 art 9 s 7: art 13 s 15 

244.15 I:'\TE:\SIVE COC-!"IL'.:'\JTY_SUPERVISION; PHASES I TO IV. 
SubdiYision 1. Durarion. Phase I of an intensive community supervision program 

is six months. or one-half the 1in1e remaining in the offender's term of imprisonment, 
whichever is Jess. Phase I I lasts for at least one-third of the time remaining in the 
offenders term of imprisonment at the beginning of Phase II. Phase III lasts for at least 
one-ihird oft he time remaining in the offender's term of imprisonment at the beginning 
of Phase Ill. Phase IV continues until the commissioner determines that the offender 
has successfully completed the program or until the offender's sentence, min~s jail 
credit. expires, whiche,·er occurs first. If an offender successfully completes the inten
sive Community super\"ision program before the offender's sentence expires, the 
offender shall be placed on supervised release for the remainder of the sentence . 

. Subd. 2. Random drug testing. (a) During phase I, the offender will be subjected 
at least weeklv to urinalvsis and breath tests to detect the presence of controlled sub
stances or alcohol. The iests will be random and unannounced. 

(b) During phase II. the tests will be done at least twice monthly. 
(c) During phases Ill and JV, the tests will be done at random at the frequency 

determined by the intensi\'e supervision agent. 
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Subd. 3. House arrest. (a) During phase I, the offender will be under house arrest 
in a residence appro\'ed by the offender's intensive supervision agent and may not 
move to another residence \\·ithout permission. "House arrest" means that the offend
er's moYements will be sewrely restricted and continually monitored by the assigned 
agent. 

(b) During phase 11. modified house arrest is imposed. 
(c) During phases Ill and JV. the offender is subjected to a daily curfew instead 

of house arrest . 
. . Subd. 4. Face-to-face contacts. (a) During phase I, the assigned intensive supervi

sion agent shall ha\·e at least four face-to-face contacts with the offender each week. 
(b) During phase JI. two face-to-face contacts a week are required. 
(c) During phase 111. one face-to-face contact a week is required. 
(d) During phase JV. two face-to-face contacts a month are required. 
(e) When an offender is an inmate of a jail or a resident ofa facility which is staffed 

full time., the assigned agent may reduce face-to-face contacts to one per week during 
all phases. 

Subd. 5. Work required. During phases I, II, Ill, and IV, the offender must spend 
~t l:ast 40 hours a week performing approved work, undertaking constructive activity 
d~signed to obtain employn1ent. or attending a treatment or education program as 
ir~cted by the commissioner. A.n offender may not spend more than six months in a 

~ldential treatment program that does not require the offender to spend at least 40 
t~Urs a.v.·eek performing approved \vork or undertaking constructive activity designed 

obtain employment. 

electSub.d. 6. Electronic sur"eillance. During any phase, the offender may be placed on 
ron1c surveillance 1f the intensive superv1s1on agent so directs. 

in thSubct._ 7. Other requirements. The commissioner may include any other conditions 
rnis .e \anous phases of the intensive community supervision program that the com

sioner finds necessary and appropriate. 

~ 6~i~~ry: 1990 c 568 an 2 s 36; 1991c258 s 5; 1993 c 326 art 13 s 16; 1994 c 636. 
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F. IMPACT ANALYSIS OF SPECIAL PROPOSAL OVER TIME AND BY COUNTY 

Minnesota Sentencing Guidelines 
Proposed Modifications 

January 1996 

0 Reverse Order of Severity Levels 

0 Adjust Increases in Durations Across Criminal History 

0 Eliminate the Distinction between Theft and Theft Related Offenses 

0 Expand Intensive Community Supervision - Allow Judges to Choose to Sentence 
Certain Offenders in Selected Grid Cells to the ICS program (not included in bed 
savings estimate) 

0 Support the Continued Development of Structured Policies and Monitoring Systems 
at the Local Level 

Summary of Impact on Prison Resources Over Time 

(Estimates are Based on MSGC 1994 Monitoring Data) 

The proposed modifications would result in a total net savings of 219 prison beds. Forty-three percent 
of the beds would be saved by the end of the first full year and almost all (94%) of the bed savings 
would occur by the end of the third full year. 

These figures do not include the prison bed space savings that would result from expanding the JCS 
program. 

1 94 

2 165 

3 206 

4 217 

5 217 

6 218 

7 219 
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Reduction in Need for Additional Prison Beds 
Modification/Expansion of ICS Program 

(1994 MSGC Monitoring Data) 

Based on a usage rate of 50%, it is estimated that implementation of the recommended 
modification and expansion of the Intensive Supervision Program would reduce the need for 
additional prison beds by 249 beds. If the usage rate is lower (25%) the reduction in the 
need for additional beds would be 93 beds. If the usage rate is 75%, the reduction in the 
need for additional prison beds would be 404. 

Calculation of the Reduced Need for Additional Prison Beds: 

Reduction from Initial Commitments 234 
Reduction from Probation Revocations 111 

Additional Beds Needed for Mitigated Dispositional Departures -33 

Reduction in Additional Prison Beds Needed 312 
Current Bed Savings from ICS program -63 

Total Net Reduction in Prison Beds Needed 249 

Assumptions: 

> Usage Rate: A 50% usage for initial commitments, probation revocations and mitigated 
Dispositional departures will result in the following number of offenders entering the ICS 
program each year: 

286 initial commits 
76 who under current policies have received mitigated Dispositional departures 

253 probation revocations 

Average time to serve in ICS: The average time to serve in ICS is equal to the average term 
of imprisonment minus one month that would continue to be served in prison to allow for 
processing. 

14.2 months for initial commits 
14.1 months for mitigated Dispositional departures 

8.6 months for probation revocations 

ICS Completion Rate: 70% completion rate for all three groups (initial commitments, 
probation revocations and mitigated Dispositional departures). 

Average Days in ICS Prior to Failure: 60 days for initial commitments and mitigated 
Dispositional departures and 30 days for probation revocations. 
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Impact of Minnesota Sentencing Guidelines Proposal 
. on the Number of Probation Cases - by County 

(1994 MSGC Monitoring Data) 

Anoka 

BeCk~t 
Beltrami 

Bell ton ·, ·.; ,· · 

Big Stone 

Brown 

Carver 

Chippewa 

Cook 

Crow Wing 

Dakota 

Dodge 
... 

Dougias.·· 

Faribault 

Eilhnore. 
Freeborn 

... 

GPadt\ue 

Grant 

Houston 

f'lubbard > 

Number New Mitigated Dispositional 
Probation Departures in ICS Grid 

Cases Each Year Cells!!!!!'! 
.· .. · .·· .. · <;: , n:·;•:.,· .. ·.' 

13 

1 

0 0 

0 0 

1 2 

0 0 

1 0 

0 0 

0 0 

1 1 

o.·. 

0 0 

0 0 

0 1 

26 

0 0 

42 

Impact if All 
Departures 

Sentenced to ICS 

-7 

-1 

0 

0 

-1 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

-1 

0 



County 

Isanti 

Jackson 

Kandiyohi 

Kii:t$on 
Koochiching 

Lake 

Lesueur 
·. · ... 

tiiicor11•·.··• 
Lyon 

Mahnomen 
.. 

Marsnali. 
Martin 

Me~i(e~·····<···· . ... 

Mille Lacs 
.. 

J111oriis9i{ ·• 
.. 

Mower 

Nicollet 
•. 

NolW:!S• 

Norman 

Otter Tail 
.. 

Pennington 

Pine 

Pipestone· 

Polk 

Pape .. 

Ramsey 

Number New 
Probation 

Cases Each Year 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

2 

2 

9 

Mitigated Dispositional 
Departures in ICS Grid 

Cells 

0 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

3 

0 

0 

0 

3 

1 

3 

33 

43 

Impact if All 
Departures 

Sentenced to ICS 

1 

0 

0 
'··:.·., 

-1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

-2 

0 

1 

-2 

1 

-1 

-24 



Redwood 

Rice 

Roseau 

Scott 

Sibley 

Steele 

Swift 

Traverse 

Wadena 

Washington 

Wilkin 

Wright 

·roTAL 

Number New 
Probation 

1 

2 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

0 

1 

92 

Mitigated Dispositional 
Departures in ICS Grid 

Cells 

1 

0 

1 

1 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

1 

0 

4 

151 

44 

Impact if All 
Departures 

Sentenced to ICS 

0 

2 

-1 

0 

0 

-1 

0 

0 

-1 

1 

0 

-3 

-59 



Intensive Community Supervision Program 
Offenders in Areas of the Grid where the Judge could Choose 
to Sentence the Offender to an Intensive Supervision Program 
and Eligible Probation Revocations - by County of Conviction 

Anoka 46 

J;lecker' . · 

Beltrami 3 
.. 

Benfon<· 

Big Stone 0 

Brown 2 

cat1t6n•<·•··· 

Carver 4 

Chippewa 2 
.. .. 

Qhisi;!QQ·.·· 

Clay 3 

Cook 0 

c6ttonwooti . •· · ·. · 

Crow Wing 8 

Dodge 1 
.. 

oougl~s·.•· .. 

Faribault 0 

Freeborn 4 

Go.odhue 

Grant 1 

HennepJn. 
. 

(1994 MSGC Monitoring Data) 

Mitigated 
Dispositional 

Departures in ICS 
Grid Cells!!!!!!!! 

13 

1 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

45 

60 

10 

0 

1 

0 

0 

2 

1 

4 

0 

1 

1 

0 

Total Potential 
Number of 

119 

14 

0 

3 

6 

2 

5 

1 

12 

2 

1 

5 

2 



Mitigated Total Potential 
Eligible Prison Dispositional Number of 

Commitments ·in Departures in ICS Eligible Probation Offenders in 
Coun~ ICS Grid Cells Grid Cells Revocations ICS 

Houston 0 0 0 0 

Isanti 1 0 2 3 

Jackson 1 0 2 3 

Kandiyohi 1 0 3 4 

Koochiching 0 2 2 4 

Lake 0 0 1 1 

Lesueur 3 0 0 3 

!iiricoln · 

Lyon 2 0 1 3 
... 

®QLeod. 

Mahnomen 4 0 0 4 

Martin 1 0 2 3 
.. 

IV!~eker.··· ... · 

Mille Lacs 4 3 3 10 

Mower 2 0 3 5 

Nicollet 3 0 0 3 
: •. ' Nooles ... 

... 
0 . . 

Norman 0 0 0 0 

Olmstea· 

Otter Tail 5 3 9 17 

J?enri16s1or1 

Pine 9 1 4 14 

Pipe~Joni; . ·• 
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Mitigated Total Potential 
Eligible Prison Dispositional Number of 

Commitments in Departures in ICS Eligible Probation Offenders in 
Coun~ ICS Grid Cells Grid Cells Revocations ICS 

Polk 11 3 1 15 

Ramsey 87 33 152 272 

Redwood 1 1 1 3 
..-.··.·· .. :·.=.·.:. .. 

Renville •. • ··•···· 

Rice 3 0 5 8 
.•.•. 

Rocw··· · 
Roseau 2 1 1 4 

Scott 11 1 0 12 .. 
···< <•.···••+<···· .. 

Sibley 0 0 1 1 
. : : .. ; . ·., .. 

steatr:IS . · .. · · 

Steele 1 1 2 4 

Stevens 

Swift 0 0 2 2 

Traverse 0 0 1 1 
... . 
.. 0 

•.• 
.. 

·• 

Wadena 2 1 0 3 

Washington 19 1 9 29 

Wilkin 1 0 2 3 
.. . . . '· .. ·' :: 

Winona·· .. 

Wright 4 4 8 16 

TOTAL 571 151 505 1,227 
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G. COUNTY ATTORNEY REPORTS ON CRIMINAL CASES INVOLVING FIREARMS BY COUNTY 

County Attorney Report on Criminal Cases Involving Firearms 

Aitkin 

Anoka 

Becker 

Benton 

Big Stone 

Blue Earth 

Brown 

Carlton 

Carver 

Cass 

Chippewa 

Clay 

Clearwater 

Cook 

Cottonwood 

Dakota 

Dodge 

Douglas 

Faribault 

Fillmore 

Freeborn 

Goodhue 

Grant 

Hennepin 

Cases Where Reporting Is Required 
by M.S. § 609.11, Subd. 10 

Cases Disposed from July 1, 1994 to July 1, 1995 

2 0 

22 0 

4 0 

4 0 

0 

9 0 

0 0 

1 0 

0 0 

8 0 

0 0 

5 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

16 0 

2 0 

6 0 

0 0 

0 0 

7 0 

3 0 

0 0 

101 0 
. 

48 

2 

22 

4 

4 

9 

0 

1 

0 

8 

0 

4 

0 

0 

0 

16 

2 

6 

0 

0 

7 

3 

0 

101 



Houston 0 0 0 

Hubbard 4 0 4 

Isanti 0 0 0 

Itasca 8 0 8 

Jackson 2 0 2 

Kanabec 3 2 

Kandiyohi 2 1 

Kittson 1 0 1 

Koochiching 0 0 0 

Lac Qui Parle 0 0 0 

Lake 2 0 2 

Lake of the VVoods 0 

Lesueur 3 0 3 

Lincoln 1 0 

Lyon 2 0 2 

Mcleod 4 0 4 

Mahnomen 8 0 8 

Marshall 0 0 0 

Martin 4 0 4 

Mille Lacs 0 0 0 

Morrison 2 1 

Murray 0 0 0 

Nicollet 1 0 1 

Nobles 0 

Norman 2 0 2 

Olmsted 14 0 14 

Otter Tail 3 0 3 

Pennington 5 0 5 

Pine 4 1 3 
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Pipestone 1 0 1 

Polk 2 0 2 

Pope 0 0 0 

Ramsey 66 0 66 

Red Lake 0 0 0 

Redwood 4 0 4 

Renville 0 0 0 

Rice 5 2 3 

Rock 0 0 0 

Roseau 0 1 

St. Louis 16 0 16 
. 

Scott 4 0 4 

Sherburne 6 0 6 

Sibley 0 1 

Stearns 8 0 8 

Steele 0 0 0 

Stevens 3 0 3 

Swift 0 0 0 

Todd 0 0 0 

Traverse 0 0 0 

Wabasha 0 0 0 

Wadena 2 0 2 

Waseca 0 0 0 

Washington 7 0 7 

Watonwan 1 0 1 

Wilkin 0 0 0 

Winona 0 0 0 

Wright 4 0 4 

Yellow Medicine 1 0 

Total 400 8 392 
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Aitkin 

Anoka 

Becker 

Benton 

Big Stone 

Blue Earth 

Brown 

Carlton 

Caiver 

Cass 

Chippewa 

Clay 

Clearwater 

Cook 

Cottonwood 

Dakota 

Dodge 

Douglas 

Faribault 

Fillmore 

Freeborn 

Goodhue 

Grant 

Hennepin 

Houston 

Hubbard 

Isanti 

County Attorney Report on Criminal Cases Involving Firearms 

Cases Where Reporting Is Required by M.S. § 609.11, Subd. 1 O 
Outcome of Cases Charged 

Cases Disposed from July 1, 1994 to July 1, 1995 

2 1 0 0 

22 14 0 5 2 

4 0 2 

4 2 0 1 0 

1 0 0 0 

9 5 0 3 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

1 0 0 1 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

8 2 2 3 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

4 0 0 1 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

16 12 0 2 1 

2 0 0 2 0 

6 2 2 1 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

7 3 0 2 1 

3 0 0 3 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

101 69 0 23 4 

0 0 0 0 0 

4 3 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

51 

0 0 

0 

0 0 

0 

0 0 

0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 

0 0 

2 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

1 0 

0 0 

0 

0 0 

0 0 

1 0 

0 0 

0 0 

5 0 

0 0 

1 0 

0 0 



Itasca 8 3 1 3 a 1 a 

Jackson 2 a a 2 a 0 0 

Kanabec 2 2 a a 0 0 0 

Kandiyohi 1 a 0 0 0 0 

Kittson 1 a a 0 0 0 1 

Koochiching 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 

Lac Qui Parle 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 

Lake 2 0 a 0 0 2 0 

Lake of the VVoods 0 a 1 0 0 0 

Lesueur 3 1 a 0 0 2 0 

Lincoln 1 0 a 1 0 0 0 

Lyon 2 2 a 0 0 0 0 

Mcleod 4 3 a 1 0 0 0 

Mahnomen 8 5 a 2 0 1 0 

Marshall 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 

Martin 4 3 1 0 0 0 0 

Mille Lacs 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 

Morrison 0 a 1 0 0 0 

Murray 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 

Nicollet 0 a 1 0 0 0 

Nobles 1 a 0 0 0 0 

Norman 2 0 a 2 0 0 0 
··-

Olmsted 14 9 a 2 2 1 0 

Otter Tail 3 2 a 0 0 0 

Pennington 5 a 2 0 2 0 

Pine 3 2 a 1 0 0 0 . 

Pipestone 0 a 1 0 0 0 

Polk 2 2 a 0 0 0 0 

Pope 0 a a 0 0 0 0 
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Ramsey 66 42 0 10 3 11 0 

Red Lake 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Redwood 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 

Renville 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Rice 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 

Rock 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Roseau 1 0 0 0 0 0 

St. Louis 16 14 0 2 0 0 0 

Scott 4 2 1 0 0 0 

Sherburne 6 3 0 3 0 0 0 

Sibley 0 0 1 0 0 0 

Stearns 8 4 0 4 0 0 0 

Steele 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Stevens 3 1 1 0 0 0 

Swift 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Todd 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Traverse 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Wabasha 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Wadena 2 1 0 0 0 0 

Waseca 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Washington 7 5 0 0 1 1 0 

Watonwan 0 0 1 0 0 0 

Wilkin 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Winona 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Wright 4 3 0 1 0 0 0 

Yellow Medicine 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 392 234 10 93 16 36 3 
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County Attorney Report on Criminal Cases Involving Firearms 

Sentences for Cases Where a Mandatory Minimum for a Firearm was Required 
Cases Disposed from July 1, 1994 to July 1, 1995 

Aitkin 1 0 1 0 

Anoka 14 11 3 0 

Becker 0 0 0 0 

Benton 2 2 0 0 

Big Stone 0 0 0 0 

Blue Earth 5 3 1 

Brown 0 0 0 0 

Carlton 0 0 0 0 

Carver 0 0 0 0 

Cass 2 2 0 0 

Chippewa 0 0 0 0 

Clay 1 0 0 

Clearwater 0 0 0 0 

Cook 0 0 0 0 

Cottonwood 0 0 0 0 

Dakota 12 7 0 5 

Dodge 0 0 0 0 

Douglas 2 0 1 1 

Faribault 0 0 0 0 

Fillmore 0 0 0 0 

Freeborn 3 0 2 

Goodhue 0 0 0 0 

Grant 0 0 0 0 

Hennepin 69 43 18 8 

Houston 0 0 0 0 

Hubbard 3 0 3 0 

Isanti 0 0 0 0 
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Itasca 3 3 0 0 

Jackson 0 0 0 0 

Kanabec 2 1 0 

Kandiyohi 1 0 0 1 

Kittson 0 0 0 0 

Koochiching 0 0 0 0 

Lac Qui Parle 0 0 0 0 

Lake 0 0 0 0 

Lake of the VVoods 0 0 0 0 

Lesueur 0 0 

Lincoln 0 0 0 0 

Lyon 2 0 2 0 

Mcleod 3 0 0 3 

Mahnomen 5 4 1 0 

Marshall 0 0 0 0 

Martin 3 0 3 0 

Mille Lacs 0 0 0 0 

Morrison 0 0 0 0 

Murray 0 0 0 0 

Nicollet 0 0 0 0 

Nobles 1 1 0 0 

Norman 0 0 0 0 

Olmsted 9 5 2 2 

Otter Tail 2 1 1 0 

Pennington 1 0 0 

Pine 2 1 1 0 

Pipestone 0 0 0 0 

Polk 2 1 1 0 

Pope 0 0 0 0 

Ramsey 42 26 3 13 

Red Lake 0 0 0 0 
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Redwood 

Renville 0 0 0 0 

Rice 3 3 0 0 

Rock 0 0 0 0 

Roseau 1 1 0 0 

St. Louis 14 6 7 1 

Scott 2 2 0 0 

Sherburne 3 1 2 0 

Sibley 0 0 0 0 

Stearns 4 3 0 

Steele 0 0 0 0 

Stevens 1 0 1 0 

Swift 0 0 0 0 

Todd 0 0 0 0 

Traverse 0 0 0 0 

Wabasha 0 0 0 0 

Wadena 0 1 0 

Waseca 0 0 0 0 

Washington 5 4 0 1 

Watonwan 0 0 0 0 

Wilkin 0 0 0 0 

Winona 0 0 0 0 

Wright 3 2 1 0 

Yellow Medicine 0 0 0 0 

Total 234 135 61 38 
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